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In 1984 rli,e di..r,ectorof Blade Runner, Ridley Scott, was hired to crea·te a com
mercial to introduce A[Pple Computer's new Macintosh. In remllspect, this 

event is foU of l1.istorical significance. As Peter Lunellfe:ld has: pointed out,. 

Blade Rlmner ,( 198:2) and the Macintosh computer (19.!M)-r,e[,ellsed wiithin 

two years ,of e:ach other-defined the two aesd:ietics that, tw·emy yea.rs later,. 

still rule contemporaiy ,culture., miring us in what he calls 1:he "permruient 

present." One was a fimu±stic dy:stopim which combine,d futurism and decay, 

computer t,edmofogy and fetishi:sm, retl'lO-styUng anicl urbanism, Los Ange
les and Tokyo. Since Blade Rnniwr':s re.lease, its tec!mo-noi.r has been repla)•ed 

in countless :films, computer gillffles., novels, and othier ciiltural objects. And 

although a number of stmng aesd1etic systems haVle been articulated i11 the 
following decades, both by individual artists (Matthew Harney, Marjko 

Mori) and by commercial culrure at large (the 1980s "postmodern" pastiche, 

the 1990s techno-minimal.ism), none of them has been able to challenge the 
hold of Blade Runner on our vision of the future. 

In contrast to the dark, decayed, "postmodern" vision of fJ:lade R,ta:mer,. the 

Graphical User ]merface (GUI), popularized by Macintosh, rem.ained trne w 
the m,ode,rnist wh.11es of clarity and functionality:. The user's scvee,111 was ruled 

by straill!ht liJ11es am:I rectangular windows that co,ntained smaller [lflCtangles 
of indiv~dual 6.les arranged in a grid .. Tl1e· compmet commm1 icaoed with the 

user v.ia ,,~ec,cangul.ar boxes containing dean bl!ack type ~endefed agains:c a 

whi.te· bad::gmum:1. Subsequent vetsion:s, of GUI added (olor:s and made it 
possible for 1JSers co customi.zie the appearal!'lce of many interface elements, 

thus somewhat diluting the steri.lity am1 'boldness ,of the original mono

d111rome 19.84 version. Yet its or.i,gi11a.l aesthetic survives in the displays of 

ha11nd-hdd comm11nicat9rs such as: P'alm Pilot, cellular td.ephone:s.,, car navi

gation systems, and other c,0111SIUlffler dectronic producrs that u.s.e smaU LCD 

displays comparable in qWlLity c,o the 19.84 Macintosh screen. 

Like Blade Runner; Macinto.sh's GUI articulated a vision of the future, al

though a very different one. lo this vision, the lines between die· luunarn and 

its technological creations (Ciomputers, androids) are dearly dra'l\1·n,, and de

cay is not tolerated. In a computer, once a file is created, it never di~111ppea.rs 
except when exp]iddy deleted by the useir.. And even then deleted items: can 

usually be recoveJred. Thus, if in "meatspace!' we have to work ta remember, 

in q•berspue we have to work to f,orget. (Ofcows.e while the·1• run, OS and 

appl.ic!lltions: cons:ta.ady create, write to·,. andl e1ase variollS temporary files,, as 

wdl as. swap data between RAlliI and virtual memory fites on II hard d .. rive, 

but most ,of this activity remains i,nvis:ible ,~o the user.) 
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Also like Blade Runner, GUI vis~on came to io!luence many 01ther areas of 

culture. This influence ranges from the purely graphical (for instance, me use 

of GUI elements by print and TV designers) to the more conc,eptwl. fo the 

1990s,, as. the Internet pmgressi\ildf g.~ew in popularity, the r,ole of the di,g.i

taI compuc,e:r sllifted from being a pani.m.liu technology (a cakwamo:r,. sym

bol pn>cess;or, image manipu.laito,r,,. etc .. ) •t,c, a filter for all ,cul.cure, a form 

through 'ili'hkh all kinds ofcuhurral. and ,airdstk production were med1iated,. 

As the window of a Web browser Jeplac,ed cinema and television scr,een,, ,the 

.a.rt gallery wall, library and book,, aU at once,. dlJe new situation manites,oedi 

itself: All ,rul.itwe, past and present,, came to be fil,cered through a computer, 

with its pai:tic11da.r human-comp1.m:r ioterfaceoi' 

In semi.otiic terms,, the computer .ime.d:aice ,aicts as a code chu curi1es; ,cul

tw:al messages ii1t1 a variety of media. When you use the Internet,. e"'erythi ng 

you access-texts, music,, video, navigable spaces-passes through the in

~edace of the browser and then, in rum,, the .imeria.ce of the OS. In culmral 

communirarion, a code is ra.rely simply a neutral ums:pm:t: mechanism; usu

aUy it affects the messages transmitted wid11. :its hdp. For instance, it may 

makie some mes:s.'llges, easy to conceive and rem:ller o,tlie!s unthinkable. A code 

may also fPOOYi11::le its own model of the wodd,, its own logical system, or ide

ofogy; subsequent culrura] messages or whol.e languages created with this 

code wiU be foniced by its accompany:ing model, system, or ideology. Most 

modem i:ultwal theories rely on these 1t1m:iom.,, which together I will :refer 

to as the "':non-transparency of the code" idea. For instance, according to 

the Whorf-S31Pir hypothesis, which enjoyed. JPO[Pulai:ity in the middle of the 

twentieth cennuy,. human. thinking is determined by the code of natural lan

guage; the speake:rs of differeo.t natural fa.ngooges: perceive and think about 

me world differend.y:.2 The Whorf-Sapir hypothesis: is an extreme expression 

of the ~non-transpai:mqr of the code" idea; usuaUy it is formulated in less ex

tC1em,e forms. But when we tl::iink: about the case of the human-computer in

terface, applying a ~strong" version of mis idea makes sense. The interface 

I. StephenJobmo111i:s l.l'llajar:e Cultttre makes a dai:m fur the cuiruml significance ofromputer 

interraoe. 

2. Other ,examples ,of,cu1cwal theories chat rely on tlrue "0011-nansparency of the code~ idea are 

Yuri I.otmaa.'s 1thei:t1ry ,of.soooadary modeling systems,, Gooi:ge I.alm!f's cognitive li11gui:stics, 

Jacques De,rroola's. c,ri.tique oflog=ncrism, and MarsliDU McLuhan's media theory. 
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shapes how the computer 1..1:ser conceives of the compllter i1t:self .. h also deter

mines how users thi111k of any media object accessed '11.ia a ,mm[Puter. Strip

ping differem media of 11:be.ir original distinctions,, tbe i1n,erface imposes its 

own logic on them. finaUy,, by organizingcompute.rda,ta. in parrJcularways, 

the interface provides; distinc1t mode.ls of the wodd. for in.s:cance, a hier

archical file system assumes that 11:he world can be m;g;:anized in a logical 

multilevel hierarchy. [n contrast,. ,ru hypertext r..ode.l of 11:he World Wide Web 

arranges the world as. a non It ie:ran:h:ical system ruled b)" metonymy. In sho,rc, 

far from being a transparent window i1t1to the data inside ,a computer, the in

c,erface brings with it stro11g messages of its own. 

As an example of how tile .ime.rface imposes its own log.icon media, con

:sii.der ~rut andi paste" operatiions,, na:nc:lard in all sofltWare rum11ing under the 

modem GUI.. This ope·r,ation re.mJers insignificant tlh.e uaditio,nal distinc

ti,cm between spatial alld tempotal media, since the wer can cut and paste 

pan:s ,of images, regions of space,, md pans ofa tempora:I composition in ex

actly the same way. lt is aul:so "IMind" to traditional diis'tim:tions in scale: the 

user can cur and pasre a single pi:lllel., an image, or ,a whol.e dig.ital movie i.n 

d1e same way. And la.sit, this opera.tfon also renders insignilican1t the tradi

tional diistinctions between m,ed.ia: "'cut and [Paste" can be applied .a texts, 

stti.11 and moving images, sounds, ancl 3-D objects in the same way. 

Tlite i1111terface comes co play a m.1cial role in the informatim1 society in yet 

a111od11er way. [n this so6ety, work and! leisure activities not o·nly :increasingly 

i11voh11e computer 1.1Se, but the)• lllso c<mve·rge around d1:e same inferfuces. 

Both '"wo:rk~ applications (word processors,, spreadsheet pra;grams, database 

prqgrarms) aod "leisme" applicatim:is ~mmputer games, informational DVD) 

use the same tools and metaplmrs ofGU] .. The best exam[Ple ,of tit is conv,er-

gence i:s ,a Web browser employed both fo the office a1t1d 111c home, both for 

work mid for play. In this respect information society is qUJitle different from 

imlusuial sodety;, with ics dear sepiuation between the field ofwoirk and the 

held of le·is1.1re. ] n the ninetieemh century Karl Marx imagined chat a future 

,communi:st stare would overcome this work-leisure divide as weU as the 

highly specialized and piecemeal character of modem work itself. Marx's 

ideal dtiz.en would be rutting wood in the morning, gardening in the after

m:wn, :and composing mllSic i 111 the evening. Today, the subject of the infor

mation society is engaged in ,e,.,ein more activities during a typical day: 

i:npuui.11g and analyzing data, mnning simulations, searching the Inter

net,, pla)':ing computer games, 'ili'atdhing streaming video, listening to music 
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011li11e, trading stocks, and so 011 .. Yer in performing al.I these dififerent acriv

the user i11 essence is al,;1,,a)'S: using the same few cools; and ,c.i:imrnands: 

a comp1L1rer screen and a mo1JLSe; a \'1;,!eb browser; a search e11gine; cuir, paste, 

copy, de.le'te,. and find comman:ls. 

] f die human-computer interface l'ias become a key semiotic code· of the 

informufon society as well as its meratool', how does rhis affon the fonc

rioning of culmml objects in ,general and! arr objects i.11 patti,cuJar? As ] hal•e 

al read,• nmed', in computer culture ir becomes. common ro oonstrucr a num

ber of different imerfu.ces ro the same "comem." For instance, die same data 

can be represemed as a 2-D giaph or as an inreractive navi,g;able space. Or,, a 

'i.Xieb site may guide the user to dif£erent versions of die siite depe·11d,ing on 

rl!ie bandw.idrh of her Imemer CO!ll:lecrion, Given these examples,, we mai• be 

temp,ted to chink of a new media arrwork as also possessing two sepiir.ue J~ev-· 

els.: mme111t and inrerface. Tims, the ,o![d dichotomies .wn.te12,t-form; and rnn

tmt-11Jed'i1Jclfl can be rewrirte.11 as ,~012·~e:rit-i11terface. Bur postulati:n.g su1d1 an, 

opposition assumes that th.at artwork':s oon,tem is independent of its medfa!l,m 

(in an art histmical sense) or i,cs code {in a semiotic sense) .. Situaired in some 

idealized medium-free realm, rn11r,em is assumed to exist before its material 

exp11essioi1t T,hiese assumptions. are conen in the case of the visual iz::ition of 

quruirilfied dua; ,rhey also appl)' to das$ical a.n with frs weU-defined icono

graphic mori~·es md rep~esenrational conventions. But just as modem 

thinkers, from Whorf to Derrida, insisted 011 the "nonrransparency of the 

code"' idea, modern arrisrs assumed that rnntem and form cannot be sepa

rated .. fo fact, from the "abscraa:ion'' of the ]9'10s to the "process" of the 

l 960s, artists have continued to invent concepts. and proced ure.s to assure the 

impossibili.ty of painting some preexistent content. 

This leaives us with an interesting paradox. Many new media anworks 

have w!lat can be called an "informational dimension," the condition that 

they share with aH new media objects. The experience includes retrieving, 

looking at and thinking about quancified data. Therefor,e, when we refer ro 

such artworks, we are justified in separating the levels of oont,em am:ll imer

face. At die same time, new media artworks have more r:raditio.nal '"e:icperi

enrial" o.r aesthetic dimensions, which justify their srams :ais air rather than 

information design. These dim,en:si,cms include a pa11ticwar conlfi,g1uuion of 

space, time, and surface articulated i 11 the work; a pa.11tictdal!' s,eque:rmce of the 

user's activities over time in inretaning with the work;, a particular form.al, 

ma,t,eriaI, :imd.phenomenoiogi.caI user experience. And it is d:ie work's iini-

-

rerface that crea~es its u11iqu,e materiality and a uniq11Je user experience. 'ti::i 

c.hang,e the interface even slightly ism change the worlk dramaticall~. Fr~m 

this perspective, to rhink of an interlace as aseparine level,, as some:hmg tltu 

GU'I !be arbitrarily varied, is ·to eliminate the status of a n,ew media att'illi'oirk 

asan. 

There is anodier way ,m think about the diiffere11c,e between new media 

design and new media an in rebnion to the c0Dte11r-i111:erface did1omm_y, 

fo conrrast co design,, in art rhe connection berween, con·t,e:nt and form (,or, 1 n 

the case of new media,, co,11tem and interface) is moriv:ated; that is, the choke 

of a particular inte.rfuce is motivated by a worlc':s: conre,r1t to such deg.ree that 

it can no longer be thou,gh·t of as a separate .lneL ·Content and interface 

merge into one entiity, andl no .longer can be tak:e.11 apart. 

FinaHy the idea. 01f cm1tte11t preexisting int1erface· is challenged in yet an. -
' g • 

,other way by new medi:ai artworks that dynami.caUy generate their data m 

real rime. While in a menu-based interactive mu.lti.media application or a 

static Web sire, all data. already exists before the Wet' accesses it, in dynami,c 

.new media artworks, the data i.s creat!ed on the Ry, ,or;, 11!0 we the new media 

.lingo, at run time. This: ,can be aocomplished in :ai '11:ariety of ways: pr~edttnl 

,rnmp,urer graphics,, formid language systems,, A.I and AI. program.mm~ .. ~ll 

tlilese methods share the same principle: a progr:am.mer sets up some mmal 

,comfi,tions, mies, ,or procied1:1:r,es d1at control tne compu1ter program.generat

ing the data. For tlhe purposes: ,of the present dliscuss.io,o,, the masc intel!'eSt.ing 

ohbese approaches are AL mdl the evolution parad.igm. fo the, AL appriooch, 

die .imeracrion bem<een a number of simple objects at run time leads m 

the emergence of complex gfobal behaviors. These beha'lfiiors can only be 

obtained. in the course of running the computer program;, they amnot be 

predicc-ed. beforehand. The evolution paradigm appUes the metaphor of~

olmioo dieory to the generation of images, shapes, animatio,os,. and other media 

data. The initial data supplied by the programmer aces as a genotype dmt 

is expanded into a full phenotype by the computer. In either case, the content 

of an artwork is the result of a collabo.rat.ion between the artist/program

mer and the computer program, or,, if the wo1rlk: .is interactive, betwee11 :the 

artist, the computer pm gram, and the user. New media artists who ha:,;1e most 

sysrematical1y explored the AI. approach are the team of Christa Somnrere.r 

and Laurent Mignonneau. [n their installation "'Life Spacies,;' virtual orgJ11n

isms appear and ,evolv,e in response to the positio.n., movement, and intern.c

tio11s of visitors. An:istfpmg:rammer Karl Sims also madle key contributions 
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to applying the evolution paradigm t,o medja genecation. ht his, ins.1t:allui,m1 

"'Galap~os" computer programs generate twelve diffiere11t vrotw1al 01r.ganiisms 

at ev,ery iteration; visitorsse1ect ,an organ.ism that will co:cuinue to, 1i.11·e, ,cop-

1.tla·c,e·,, mutate,. a:nd reproduce.3 Comm.ercial pmdocts that use All. and ,e,,•,o

lutioin approaches include compmer g;am,es such as the CrtaJ11n:f series 

(Mindsa.pe Entenairunent) and "vinm.l wiys such as Tamaigocbi. 

In o,i::gam.zing dus book, ]l WatJillted oo highlight the impottanoe ,of the in

terface categ;ocy by placing its discussi,cm r.ight in the begi![min,g .. The two 

sections ,of this chapter presenr eu:mp]es ofdifferent issues raised b)' thi;5 au

egory-lnn they in no way eidmwt it., hi '"The Language ofCulcura] lnter

face," I mtn:lduce the term ~culmrall interfaces'" to describe imerfuc,es used! 61• 

stand-a~11nie bypermedia (CD-R.OM and DVD titles), Web sites, wmpuier 

games,,, ,and ,od1er calltural obj,ecu disu:-ibmed via computers, ... ] aaajy:re bow 

the three· ,ruhuraI forms of tbe cinema,, :dbe printed word,, aJlld a geniera.1-

pui::pose hllllDlm-computer interface c,011uibured to shaping the· appea:ra111ce 

and fum:t~omali.iry of cultru;al hu,erface:s during the 1990s. 

The seoo11d section,, "The Semen and the User;· discwses the Ikey element 

of the mode:rn in:oerface-me c,omput,er 511::r,een. As in the first sectioD,, I am 

intel'ested ii:i a11aly:z,ing condnuiti,es be·cween the compute.r imerlac,e and 

older cul.twal fo.rms, languag,es, and conventioru. This section, pos:itio,ns the 

compu~e:ir s,creeo within a larger histoirical trad.i,tion :ad uac,es differem 

stages io the devdopment of this traditfon-the static iU111:Si,i:111:is:d,c .image of 

Itenaissanoe painting; the moving jmage of the film scoeen:; the real-time im

age of radar and television:; :and che real-time interactill'e .image of the com

puter screen. 

" 
3. hccp://www.ntcicc.or.jp/permanent/index_e.html. 
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The Langua:g,e of Cultural .l111t1ed:aces 

Cultural Interfaces 

The term hmnan-co111p1aer in.teiface describes the ways in which the user in

teracts with a oomputer. HCI includes physical input and omput devices 

such as a monitor, keyboard, and mouse. It also consis,ts, ,of m,et:aphors used 

to conceptualize the organi:zacion of computer data. For instance,. the Mac

imooh interface introduced by Apple fo 1 984 1.1Ses the metaphor of files and 

folders acranged on a desktop. Finally, HO also includes ways of manipu

faci.ng dlru:a, that is, a grammar of meaningful actions that clle· l!lser can per

form OD it. Examples of actions prm•ided modern HC[ a,re copy, rename, 

ancl del.ete· a. fi]e;, list the contents: ofa directory; sran and stop a program; set 

t!l:ie computer's date and time .. 

Tbe ,oerm HO was ,coined wheri the rnmputer was used primar.ily as a tool 

,or wo1rk However, during the 1990s:, the identity of the rnmpmer changed. 

In d1,e beginning of the decade,. the computer was still fargemy thought of as 

a s:immatfon of a irypewriter, pain,cbrush or drafting mler-in other words,. 

Wi, a t,ool used to produce culuural rnlilltent that, once creat,ed, would be stored 

,111111d distributed in theappmpri1ate media-printe,d page, film, photographic 

print,,. el,ect1onic recording,., Hy the end of the decade., as foternet use became 

commonplace, the computer's public image was no longer solely tbar of a 

tool but a!so a universal media machine, which could be us,ed not only co au

thor, but also to store, di:suibut,e, and access aH media. 

As distribution ,of all fomis of culture beoomes computer-based., we 

are increasingly ~i111cedacing" to predominantly rulmrai data-texts, pho

tographs, films, music., virtual environments. In short, we are no longer 

-



interfacing to a compnter but m ,culture encoded in digital form .. ] 'il•iU use 

the tenn mftural inteiface ca descri,be a !mman-compu1t,er-c1L1lrure :inrerfuce

rhe ivays in which computers presea,c and allow us co interact wid
11 

rn.lrnral 

data. Culrural inrerfaces indude die interfaces used! by the desi,gne1;5 ,of Web 

seres, CD-ROM and DVD irides., multimedia encJidopedias, on-1.ine muse

Llms and magazines, compurer ,games., and other new media cuklllr:aJl ,objecrs. 

If you need to remind y,cmrself what a typical ,cuh-ural interface looked 

like in the second part ofd1e !990:s, say 1997, go back i:n 1time a11d dick to 

a random W:eb page. ¥cm ar,e like.ly ca see something rhiac graphically re

sembles a magazine layout from ,the sam,e decade. The page .is: domi,nated by 

rext-heaidli,nes, hyper:linb,, bfr::i,cks of copry: Within this ten ai;e a fow me

dia eleme11Ju-graphics, photog.raphs, peirhaps a Quicklime movie, and a 

VRML scene .. The page also indllldes radio buttons and a p11U-down menu 

that al1o'il•s you 'ta choose an i1tem from die l.isr. Finally, ther1e is a search en

gine.: Type a wo,i,d or a phrase,, hit rJ-ie search butr~n, and the c,ompi.ue,r wiU 

:mrn thmugh a liile or darabase cry.ing to, march your eimry. 

_ Porarmd~e,exampleofa p 1mtotyp,.iic:al culrural inrerface,ofd
1
e you 

mrght foacl ,(assu:ming it would stil'I ftl!] on your computer) the mos;,c weH

known CD-ROM of the 1990s-M_m (Broderbund, 1993). frs opening 

dearly recalls a movie: credi,ts sfowily sicmH across the screen,, acoompanied 

by a moviie-likie ooundcrack to ser ·the mood. Next, tile comp111oe·r scrreen 

sho,vs an open book, awaiting drae diick ofa mouse. Next, a fami.liar elemem 

of a l\facintosh interface makes an ap,pearam:e, reminding you char 

being a new movie/book hybrid,, ,il1l)It iis also, a computerapplicatioii: J,i'OI] can 

adjust the sound volume and grap,hics: quality by selecting from a s1randaird 

Macincos:h-sq,le menu at the up,per rap, of the screen. Finally,, )"Olll are· raken 

inside the game, whe.re the imerplay between the printed "''Ord and cinema 

rnncinues. iii. ,,ir1mal camera frames .imag,es of an island rhac di.s:solve· lbe

rweemi each 01cher .. Ac the same rime, y,ou keep encoun~ering books and ]ec

ters, whi,ch ca.lice over the screen,. prov,idimg with you with dues on how m 

progri,ss i II die ,game. 

Given tliria;t computer media is si.mply a set of characters and numbers 

scored in a ,icomp11cer, there are numerous ways. in which it could be presenrnd 

to a user .. Yet,, as .is the case with a.U culruiral languages, only a few of rhese 

poss.iibiliti!es anuaEly appea:r viable u an)• g.iven historical rnomem. Just as: 

early lifr.ee11Jtlb-cenrnry Italian paimers: could only concei'llle of paiming in a 

very pani1:ubr way-quire differem fo:im, say, sineeiid-1-,c,emury Durch 

-

Jiaimers-md:afs digital de.s,igners and artists we ,irinl~ a sm~~ ~e~ of aaion 

grammars and metaphors out ,of a much larger set of aD poss1b1l1t1es. 

Why do cultural interfaces-Web pages,, CD-ROM titles, compu~r 

games-look the way they do? Why do designen organize computer data m 

certain ways andl not in others? Why do they employ some interface meta

phors and not ochers? 

In my view, the language of cultural int,erfaces is largely made up from el

emems of other, already familiar cultural ~orms .. In the following I will ex

plore the contribudoli!S of three such forms to rhi.s language during it~ first 

decades-the 1990s. The three forms on wh.ich I will focus make their ap

pearance in the ,opening sequence ,of the .al.ready discussed prototypical new 

media object of dte 1990s-My.st. Its opening activates them befoi,e ouur 

eyes, one by one. The first form is cinema .. The second is, tlrne printed word. 

The third is a gene.ml-purpose human-computer interface. 

As should become dear, I tiSe "cinema" and "'printed word" as shoncucs. 

They stand not for particular objects, such as a film or a novel, but rather for 

h "cultural forms " larger cultural traditions (we can also t11s,e sue terms as , 

"mechanisms.," "la!rnguages," or "media"). "Cinema" thus includes the mobile 

camera, representatioo.s of space, editing tedin.iques, narrative a::mventions.,, 

s-.,ecraro.r accivi:ty-in short, different dements of dne·macic perception, 

1:inguage, acrid .receptfon. Their presence is not limited toe rlhe rwentied1-

centu.ry instimtion o:f liction lilms; they cm be fot110dl already in panoramas, 

magic lantern slides, theater, and other ninete,enth-c,ennuy cultural forms; 

similarly, sioce due m.iddle of the twentieth ce1J11tumy, ·they have been present 

not only in films b11c also in television and video programs. In the case of the 

"printed word," I am also refe.n:ing to a ser of conventions that have ,devel

oped over many cenrur.ies (some even before the invention of print) and that 

today are shared by nurnrerow: forms of printed mane.r, from magazines to in

struction manmib-:a :r,oot:mgu]a.r page contai.11 .. iog 01De or more columns of 

text, iHusti:ations or otihet grap,liics framed by t.lhe text, pages mar foUow 

each other sequentially;, a rable ofcontents, and ioideM. 

The modern human-computer interface has a muicb sbon:er history dun 

tbe p,ri:nted word or cinema.-but it is still a hicsrocy; f'rinc.ipies such as direct 

manipulation of obje,cts ,on the saeen, 0¥erlappi11,g windows, iconic rep,:re

sentation, and dynamk memls were gradually deve]o,poo ,cn,er a few decades,,, 

from the early 195,0s 1t,o !the early ] 980s, when they fo::i:1111.ly :appeared in com

merc.ial systems such a:s Xerox Star (1981), the Apple· Liisa. (l982),,, and most 
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importm,dy du: Apple Macintosh (1984).~ Since then, they have become ac

cepted ,oonve11tfons. fur operating a computt.r;, and a cultural language in its 

own right. 

Cinema, the printed word, the human-computer interfaoe: Each of these 

traditions has developed its own unique way of organizing i11fu,rmatio111, pre

senting it to the usei; correhu:ing space and ti.me, and strucwr.ing hllll!lllan ex

per.ieru:e in the process ofacc,eS1Si1tg imoll"mation. Pages of t,ext and a table of 

cont,ents:; 3-D spaces framed by ,a rectangular fram,e ma.t can be 1Mvigated 

usi1t11,g a mobile point of vi,ew~ h.i,eraochical menl.lS, li\arfables,, parameters, 

copylpas,c,e and seardi/replaoe ope1t:w1t:i,oos-1these and othe,r e1eme,mts ,of ,me 

three ttad.it.ions are shaping ct:ml1t1uur:a.l. ime,Jrfaces today. Cinema, the prinred 

word, and HO ue the three main re:s,ervoirs of metaphors, aod sm11oe,g.ie·s for 

orgaoizing information which feed cultural interfaces. 

Treating th,em as if they ,ocrupied d:ie ,same conceptual piaoe has an ad

vantllge-a th.eo.~etical bonus. It is. only m:t1L1ral to think of them :a:s bd11Jng

io,g ,co rwo differe1n kinds of cultmaill species,, so to speak. Ef HCI is; a g,e1aieral 

puurpme tool which can be used vo man.iplllate any kind ,of data, lbod1 th.e 

printed word and cinema are ]ess, ge111eral, and offer their own w.ays to or

ganille particul:air types of da:l:a: to:t iin the c:a:se of print, audio-visual narra

tive takmg p,llace in a 3-D space in the ,case ,of cinema. HCI is a srsmem of 

comtrols; m ope.rate a machine; the priot,ed word and cinema we cukwal tra

ditions., di,sti,nc,t ways of recordi1t11,g human memory and h.urm1m ex:peri,enoe, 

mechanisms fur ,me cullniral aod ,ociall ,e:u:hange ofinformarioo., llliring.ing HCI, 

the printed word1,, and cinema ro:g,ethe:r aUows, 11s to see that me three have 

mo:11e in. co.m:mon than we might h31:1,r,e anticipated. On the oo,e hand, being 

pan: of owr culture now £or !half a cernc1:ury, HO already ,r,ep~ents, a powerful 

cuJl,rurii tradition, a eu.l.1tural limguag,e offering its ow1t11 ways, of n:,p,resenting 

human .memory and human ex:perience. This langu~e speaks in die form of 

discl)elte ,objects organized in hierarchies (hierarchical 6le system), or as cat

afogs (dw1tabases), or as objects linked together through hypedi11ks (hyper

media,). On the other hand, we begin to see that the primed word arid cinema 

4. Brad A. Myers, -A JB,rielfHisrory of Human Compu.ter fomaction Technology," technical 

ceport CMU-CS-96-16,3, ornu:I Human Computer Inm::aotion, Imtitute Technical Report CMU

HOI-96-1113 (Pimbmgb, Pa.: Carnegie Mellon Uni'1etsity, Human-Computer lnterr·tion 

Institute,, l 996). 

also, c;1m be tbolllght ofas int,erfemes, even thouglrrt historically they have been 

tied m pa.rticular kinds ,of data .. Each has its own grammar of actions, each 

,oomes with its own metaphors, ea.ch offers a particular physical interface. A 

book or a. magazine is a sol id objiect consisting of separate pages; actions in

dude going from page to page linearly, marking individual pages, and us

ing the table of contents. In the case of cinema, its physical in~erfuce is the 

particular architectural arrangement of the movie cheater; its metaphor, a 

window opening up into a virtual 3-D space. 

Today, as media is being "liberated" from traditional physical swrage 

media-paper, film, stone, glass, magnetic tape--elemems of the printed 

word interface and the cinema interface that previously were hardwired to 

content become "Liberated" :a:s well. A digital designer can freely mix pages 

and virtual camer:a:s, tables of content and screerms, bookmarks, and points of 

view. No longer embedded within particular tex:ts and films;, these o~ga

nizational strategi,es are now free floating in our culnue, av·a.ilable for use 

in new contexts. [n this lt"espect, the printed word and cinema ha¥e indeed 

become interfaces--rkh sets of metaphors., ways of navigating through 

content, ways of accessin.g and storing data. For a computer user, both 

conceptually and psychologically, their elements exist on the same plane as 

radio buttons, pull-down menus, command line calls, and other demems of 

the standard human-computer interface. 

Let us now discuss some of the elements of these ichree cultural tradi

tions--cinema, the printed word, and HO-to see how thiey have shaped 

r he language of cukural interfaces. 

Printed Word 

In the I9'8:0s,, as PCs and word processing software became mmmcmplace, 

tell:t became the first cultural medium to be subjected to digitization in a 

mass;ive way:. Al.ready in rlhe l 960s,, 1tw11·0, and a half decades; before the concept 

,ofdi,gi1r,eJ. media was lbom, resea.r,chers we1e thinkirmg abom making the sum 

total ,of .lmmam written prrn::luctio,n-books,, encydopediii,as, u,chnical arti

des, works of fiction, and so on-available online ,(Ted Nelson's Xanadu 

pm,j;,oct5). 

'5. h1tp:l'l'ww,11 .. xanadu.nei:. 
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Text is 1LJJniq1LJJe amon:g media types. I c plays a privileged role illl computer 

cultme·. On die· 0111e hand, ic is ,one media type among others. But, on the 

ocher hand,. it is a metalanguage ofcomputer media, a code in which all ocher 

media are r,epresemed.: coonl ina1tes of 3-D objects, pixel vah11es orfdJigi.rnI im

ages, the formatting ofa page in HTII\.U. ]t is also the pri.mary meam: ofrom

m unicati(111 between a computer· and a user: One types single lfo1e commands 

OI' runs comp1.111c,er programs wrine111 i111 a :subse't of English; the orlher res;p,r:mds 

by dis,p~l,aying error codes or rex1c messa,ges. 6 

]£computers use cexr as: ·their me·cabnguage, ctdtrual i,n·c,erfaioes in their 

mm :i:llherit che principl,es of re:i:c o:rganization developed by baman civi

lization chmuglhour ics ex:i.s:c,ence. One of thes:e principl~es, ii.s a page-a rec

cangu.lar surface containing a Iimiced amoum ,ofintfonnatio11,, designed m be 

ac,oes:sed i1r1 some order, and havirng a particular rela1tfo11:Ship to orher pages. 

fo its modem form, the page was born in the firs,t ,oemurie:s ,of rhe Christian 

era whe11 the day tablet and papyrus roU were replaced by the codex-a mf

lection of written pages stitched. together on one side. 

Cultural interfaces rely on oor familiarity with the "page incerface" while 

also trying co s:netch its de611iti011J to i 111dude new concepts made possible by 

the computer. fo 1984, AppJ.e irinoJuced a graphical user iruei:fu.ce that 

presiemed. information in overlapp,iia:g windows stacked lbeh.ind one an

other-essentia:I]),, a set of book pages. The user was given the a.bi.]fry to go 

back aod forth between pages, as wel] as to scroll through ind.ividual pages. 

1111 this way; a traditional pa,ge was redelined as a virtual: page,, a su .. ltaoe that 

Clllll1 be much .larger than 1tlhe .!imi.ted :smfuce of a computer screen. 111 1987, 

App,le inuodticed the p,opufar .HJ,pen::fl:rd p.rogram, which e:i:rended the page 

concept in new ways .. No'i'il:, usel"s w.ere able to indudle muhiimed:iiai. demencs 

within pages, as well as ro establish links between Pil/g,es .reg;anHe.ss ofcheiror

derin,\II· A few years lacer, designers ofHTMI. stretched the concept of a page 

even f1.11tther by enabling the creation of distributed documents; tha.r is, dif

ferent parts of a document are located on different computers connea:ed 

through the network. With this devdopment, a fong process of gradual "vir-

,6., XML,, whicJia is p,rom.o,red as the replacement :lnr HThft, enab(es any user ro creare her own 

cusromil!led. ma:rb.1p lan,go.age·. The nexr scage· im mmpurer rulture may involve authoring not 

simpl}' ne·w· ~~elb docummrs bur new languages. For more informarion on XML, see hrtp:f/ 

ww.,rw.1tmic,c,.m,e,ufx.mf. 

-

tualization ~ of the page reached a new stage. Messages wrfrre111 on day tabLets, 

whkb were almost indlesitru.ctibLe,, were replaced by i.nk. on paper. Ink, in i.cs 

tun:i, was replaced by bits of computer memory, makio,g ,charaaers on an elec

tronic screen .. Now, w:itll1. HTML, which allows paru of a single page to be Io

cated on differe:ntcompu.ters,. die page becomes •f'!'en mo,:re fluid and ur1s1calble. 

Th.e concepcuai] deiielop,ment of the page illl co,mputer media c:an also be 

read in a different way-not as a further dleiielop,ment of a codex fm:m, but 

as a return to ea:di,er fo.rms, sil.llclh as the papyrus 0011 of ancient Egypt, Greece, 

and Rome. ScmHing duough die contenics ,of a computer window or a World 

Wide Web page has more in common with unrolling than it does with turn

ing the pages of a modem book. fo the case of the Web of the 1990s, the sim

ilarity with a roll is even stronger bec:ause information is oor available aU :at 

once,, bm rather arrives sequentially, rop.,co bottom. 

A good example of how cultural interfaces stretch the definition ,of a page 

whi]e mixing together its different historical forms is, die Web page created 

iia1 1997 by the Briti.sh des.ign collective antirom fur HmWired's RGB Gal

lei-y.7 The designets created a. large· surface comai.o:io,g roccangular blocks of 

rex,c in different font :size'S, a:mmged without any ,11pparem ,order. The user is. 

i.nvited to skip foom ,one b~ock to another moving i1n any direction. Here, the 

dii:fferent directions of .IDead.fog used in different cultures are oombined to

gether on a single p.age .. 

By the mid-199&, Web pa,ges included a var.iety of media types-but 

they were sciU eSS1emiaUy uadicional pages. Diffe.rent med.ma ,e.lemencs

graphics., pboto:graphs, digital video, sound, md 3,-D worlds-were ,e:m

bedded within riectllltlgullllir surfaces containing rext. To this exre11t, a rtypical 

Web page was conceptually similar to a 111e:w:spaper page,. which is also dom

inated by text, with photographs, drawin,g;s., tables, and gmphs embedded in 

between, along with links to other pa,ges ohhe newspll!per. VRML eva:rrngd

ists wanted. to overturn this hierarchy by i~ing in a future in wihi,ch me 

World Wide Web is rendered as a giant .3-D space, with all the other medi.a 

cypes:, including text, existing within it. 8 Given that the history of a page 

1. htrp:l!www.homired,comJ.rgiblanti[om/index2.hcml. 

:8. See, for instan1.1e, Made Pesce, '"Omtlll5, Eros, Noos, Lngos;• rhe keynote address for the 

[11nerR1tiio:aal Symposiu,m ,on, Elec•tnJ111ic Am (ISEA), 1995, http://www.xs4alloU-mpesce/ 

i.seakey.html 
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sttetcbes back fo.r tbmasands of years, I thlnk i1t is unlikely that it will disap

pear so qwcli:my; 

As the Web pa,ge be·came a new cultural coov,ention, its dominance was 

challeoged by il:'l\!10 Web browsers created by artists-Web Stalker {1997) by 

the 1/0ID roUective~ andi Netomat (1999) by Maciej Wisoiewski. 10 Web 

Stalker emphasizes th.e bypertextual nature of the Web. Instead of rendering 

standard Web pages, it renders the networks ofhyperlinks these pages em

body. When a user enters: a URL for a particular page, Web Stalker displays 

aU pages linked to that page as a line graph. Netomat similarly re:liuses the 

pag,e c,onvention of the Web. The user enters a word or a phrase that i:s passed 

to seaoch e.ngines. Netomat then extracts page titles, images,. audio,. o.r any 

other media type, as spedlied by the user, from the fo11nd pa,ges and Ill.oats 

drem :across the computer screen. As can be seen,. both browse.ts: refuse the 

page .metaphor, instead substiwting their own me1tapho:ra--a g1~aiplil show

ing tbe sitm.crure ,oflinks in the case of Web Stalker, a .liow ofmedi:a de:ments 

in the C1Se ofNet,omat. 

While the 1990s' Web btow:s.etS and ,other commercial cwtuirall interfaces 

have retwt1.ed. d1e modem page foicmat,. they allso have come t,Q .ri·ly CID a .new 

way of ,orgarnizi.ng and acc;es.sing ·t,exts dmt has lii·ttle pre,c,ed,e1:1t within the 

book tmdiiriClll-hype.rli.rucing., We m11lf be tempted to u,ace hypedi11king m 

earJ!:iier forms and practire.s of n,on-:seq1.11e11tial text orgaruu:ti.0,11.,., s1Jch as, the 

Torah's interp,retarions and foomo1ces, but .it is actually fundam.entally dif

ferent from them. Bod::i the 'forah":s .imeirpretations and foomot,es imply a 

master-sla.,r,e relatiomhip beltWl!ien o:t11e text and another. But in the case of 

hypedmkim,g as implemented by HTMi.. and earlier by Hypercard,, 110 such 

relartio1C1:ship, of hierarchy i:s as:sum,ed .. Tbe two sources cC11:1n.ei::ted mmugh a 

hyperll:ink have equaf weight; n,eitber o,ne dlomiinates che other. Ttms the ac

ceptance ,ofbyperlinking io the 19,80.s, can be correfated with contemporary 

c1.1.lrure's s1L1Spicion of aU hierard1ies,,. and preference for the: aesd1etics, ofcol

fage in whi,ch :radicaUy diffe.rent so11trc,es are brou,ghc t•ll;g;ether within a 

singular cultmal object. 

Tradi,ci.,ooilly, tex:ts encoded human knowledge and memory, in

s:cr11,cted, inspired, convinced, and seduced their i;,eaders ,c,o ad!,opt new 

9. http://www.backspace.org/iod. 

IO. http://www.neromau1.et. 
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ideas, new ways. of interpreting the wodd, ne\\r id,eol,ogies,. 11!11 short, the 

j).[imed word was linked to the art of rhetoric. \'lt'hil,e it is probably pos

sible to invent a new rhetoric ofl1ypennedia that wm use h)rpe1rfo1king not 

to distmct r.he· reader from the argument (as is ofte11 da,e ,cl!se today), but 

rad1er to, furthe:r convince her ,of an argument's validit)', the sheer ,existence 

a.mi popu.larity ofhyperli.11.kfog; e::i:1empM'ie.s: the conti11ui11,g decline of the 

field ,of rhetoric in the modem em. 11.l]dent and mediel•al sicholars dassi

fie•d 11:rnndreds of different rhew,ricad figures. .. In the miiddie of the twenti

eth ,cemw:i,,;, linguist Roman Jakobson, under the inilh1em:e of the 

compwer's bfoary logic, information theory, and cybemetics to which he 

'1i'as exposed at MIT where he was teaching, radicaUy reduJCed rhemric co 

jim,t two figures-metaphor and metonymy.11 Finally, in the 1990s, World 

Wade Web hyperlinking has privileged the siragle figure of metonymy at 

the expense of all others .. 12 The hypertex:t of the World Wide Web leads the 

reader from one text to another, ad infinitum. Contraiy m popular im~ges 

of computer media as collapsing all human culture i11m a :single giarnt li

brary (which implies the existence of some ordering sys,tem), or a single 

giant book {which implies a narrative progression), it is perhaps more 

accurate to think of the new media culture as an infinite flat surface where 

individual texts are placed in no particular order, like the Web page de

signed by antirorn. for HotWired. Ex:panding this compari51on further, we 

can note that Random Access Memory;, the col!lcept behind the group's 

name, also impJies a lack of hierarchy: A111y RAM location can be accessed 

as quicli:iy as any other. fo contrast to the older storage medlia of book, film, 

and magnetic tape, where data is organized Se<juentially and fo1eady, thus 

suggesting the presence of a narrative or a rhetorical trajectory, RAM "flat

tensn the data. Rather than seducing the user through a careful imangement 

of arguments and examples, points and counterpoints, d:iang.in,g rh)•thms of 

presentation (i.e., the rate of data streaming, to use oonnemporary lan

guage), simulated false paths, and dramatically presem,ed conceptual 

11 .. Roman Jakobson, "Deux aspects du langage et deux types d'aphasie," in Temps Modemes, 

!IIID. filS::li (jmmm,ry 1962), 

12 · XLM di,·ersines types of links aWJibble b~, including bidire,:cional Jinks,, mufoway links, 

aood links. to, a 5,pan: of text rather tlbarn a si,mpl,e p!lrim. 
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ibrei1kthroughs:, cultural interfaces, like RAM itself, bombard the user 
\\•ich aU the data at once. L3 

fo the l980s many critics described one of the key effects of"postmod

emismm as £hat of spaciafizarion-privifoging space over time, :Batcenin,g 

historical time,, refusing grand narratives. Computer media, which evolved 

during the same decade,. accomplished th.is spa:t.ialization quire literally. k 

replaced sequential storage with random-access storage; hierarchical orgao

i:zarion of informa£ion with a flattened hypertext; psydmlogkal mo¥ement 

ofnarrarive in novels and cinema with physical movement thmugh space, as 

,vimessed by endless. computer animated fly-throughs or computer games. 

such as Myst, Doom, and councless ochers. fo short, rime became a flat image 

or a landscape, something to look at or navigate through. If there is a new 

rhetoric or aesthetic possible here, it may have less to do with the orderin,g 

of time by a writer or an orator, and more with spacial wandering. The hy

penexc reader is like Robinson Crusoe, walking across the sand, picking up 

a naviigarion journal, a rotten fruit, an instrument whose purpose he does nor 

kno,;,,1.;, lea.v.ing imprints that, like computer hyperlinks, foUow from ,one 
found object ro another. 

Cinema 
The printed wore! tradition that initially dominated the Iangua,ge of culrural 

incerfaoes is becoming less important, while the pan: played by cinematic d

emems .is bec,oming progressively stronger. This is consistent with a general 

rrend in modem society toward presenting more and mo.re information .in 

d11e form of time-based audiovisual moving image sequences, rather rhan as 

rexc. As new generations of both computer users and computer designers 

grow up in a media-rich environment dominated by television rather than 

by printed texts, it is not surprising chat they favor cinematic langu~ge over 
the language of print. 

A hundred years. afrer cinema's birth, cinematic ways of seein,g the world, 

of structuring time,, of narrating a story, of ]inking one ,experien1:e to the 

13. Tbis may imply rhac new d.igiral rhetoric may m'ile less m do with a:rramging imfonnariom 

in a parricular orderaind !l!lO)re to do simply wirh setea:ing whac is. included amd ·111,faa,r :is moc in
duded in the rotal ,corpus presented. 
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next, have become the lbill$ic means by which computer users access and in

teract with all culruml darn .. En this respect, the computer fuMiHs the prom

ise of cinema as a vis:ual Esperanto-a goal that preoccupied many film 

artists and critics in tliie 1920s, from Griffith to Vercov. Indeed, mdaJ• mil

l.ions of computer users communicate with each other through the same 

computer interface. And in comras:c co cinema where mos,t '"users" are able 

w l]rtderstand cinematic language but not speak it (i .. e .. , make films), all 

computer users can speak che language of the interface. They are acti'l'e 11Sers 

of dae interface, employing it to perform many casks: send e-,mail,. organize 

files,.,, n:m various applications, and so on. 

The o,riginal Esperanto never became truly popular. C:uln.a:ral interfaces., 

in contrast, are widely used and easily learned. We have what is a.n unpreoe

demed situation in the history of cultural Fguages-a language designed 

by a rathe,r small group of people that is immediately .adopted by miUioru; of 

com:purer users. How is it possible that people airouncl! the wodd ,adopt to

day something that a twenty-something programme,r in Northern Califor

nia hacked together just the night before? Shall we condude that we are 

mmebow biologically "wired~ co the interface language,, in the same way 11S 

we are "wired" to different mru.ral languages according to, th.e original hy
pDl[hesis of Noam Chomsky? 

The answer is of course no. Users are able m ac,q1Jire new rukural lan

g:uages,. whe[her cinema a hundred years ago, or cwcwal i.nteriaoes t,oday, be

cause these languages are based on previous and alrei11:ly fumiliar ,cultural 

forms ... In the case of cinema, the cultural forms that went inro, its making 

include· theater, magic lantern shows, and other nineteenth-century forms of 

public entertainment. Culrucal interfaces in rum draw on older cul.rural 

forms such as cinema and the printed word. I have al~eady discussed some 

ways in which the printed word tradirion structures: i.1nerl:ace langwi,ge;, now 

it is cinema's turn. 

I wi]l begin with probably the most important case of dnema's inflluem:,e 

on culrural. interfaces-the mobile camer:a. Originally developed as part of 
3,-D computer graphics technology for such applications as computer-aided 

design, flight simulators, and computer movie making, during the 1980s 

and 1990s rhe camera model became :as much of an interface convention as 

s,crollable windows or cut-and-paste operations. It became an accepted way 

of inceracr.irig with any dara represented iD three dimensions---'whkh in 

computer cul!rure mean.s Literally anyd1i11,g aiod e'l\'iftfthing-d1e results ,of a 
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ph1.siml simulation, an architectural sitte, the design of a new molernle,, s;l'.ll.
tiS1ti1cal data, the structure of a computer nienvork, and so on. &, computer 
rulru1e graduallly spatiallies all repr1es.enta1tions and experiences, they are 
subjected to tl11e camera's particular gralllll1la:r of data aoaess. Zoom, tilt, pain, 
anid track:-w,e now use mese operations m interact with data spaces, mod-
els, ,objects, a:r1di bodies. 

Abstracred from its historical cempo.l'aff ''imprisonment~ within the 
physical body ,of a movie camera directed at. physical reality, a virtualized 
camera also becomes an interface to all rypes of media and information be
side 3-D space. As an example., consider the GUI of the leading computer 
animation sofi:wal'e,-PowerArumator from Al.ias/Wavefront.

14 
In this in

terface, each window, regardless of whether fr displays a 3-D model, a graph, 
or even plain text, contains Dollly,, Track, and Zoom butrons. It is particu
larly important that me user is expected ro dolly and pan over text as if it 
were a 3-D sceae. In mis inverfaoe, ,cinematic vision triumphs over the print 
tradition, wirh the camera subs.wning, the page. The Gutenberg galaxy turns 
,out t•o be just a subset of tile Lrrunieres.' uni'i'erse .. 

Another fearure ,of cinematic pen:eprjoD that persists in cultural imer-
faces is a recrangular fi:aming ,of rep1:1ese1'1t1fld reality. 1' Cinema itself inherited. 
this ftamim:18 fmm Western pail'lti,a,g;. Since the Renaissance, the frame 1'ias 
acted as a window onto a larger space that is assumed ~o exrerul lbeyo,od the 
f.came. This space is cut by cbe frame's, rectangle into two, pa.rts: '",011s,creen 
space;" ,the pan that is inside the frame, and the part that is ,m11csidle .. fo die 

14,. :See bttp:#www.a""5gi.comlpagesfbomelp,gesfproductsfpag1es/p!ll11''2ra1ni1mamr_film_sgi/. 
15.. fo r:IM Address uf the E.ye, Vivian Sobchack discusses cheihree meraplru:ilr.s of &ame, window, 
and mirror that underlie modem film theory. The metaphor of the frame c,om,es Imm mode~n 
paim:in,g aod is ceortral. to formalist theory, which is concerned with s:igrufication. The 
[lleitaphm ,of the window underlies realist film theory {B<wn), which stresses the act of percep· 
tiom. Realist theory fuifo"'s Alberti io coDceprualizing: the cinema sc,een as a transparent 
wia.d.ow onto the 'lllnrld. :finally, the meitaphor of the mirror is central to psychoanalytic film 
theory. In temis, of theslf distrnctiOlllS,, m:, d;~msfuoo here is concerned with the window 
meniiphoc n,e distinctions themsel,res,, hm,i1e•ier,. ,111pen up a vecy productive space for thunking 
further 

11
boot rbe, 1r;elairionshi;,s bet-n ci:r,cmHo:11 ,computer media, in particular, dre cinema 

screen 
11

ad m,e ,oom.puter window. See 'ili~i•111 S111bcluc!k, The Addrt!1 ~flbe Eye: I!, P'hmWJJ"MW"ftY 
,of Fil"l &:pme,,n1 '(Princeton, N.J.: 1Priuioe·11DD Uni,.ersi.ty Press, 1992). 
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fam,ous formulation ufLeon Battista Alberti, tl:ie f~ame acrs as a window onto 
the wodd. Or, in die more recent formulation of French fili:m theorist Jacques 
Aunmnt and his co-aud1ors, "The onscreen .space i.s hahin1aUy perceived as 
i .. 1111duded within a more· ·vast s1ce11ographic space. fa,,en d1~u,gh the onscrnen 
spac,e is the only visi;,bfo. part,, this lai:ger scenographi,c part is nonetheless con
s,ilillefed to exist around it .. "16 

J~n as a rectangular frame in painting and phmography rnesents a part 
,of a. larger space outside i1t, a window in HCl prese1us a partial view of a 
lla1;ger document. But if in paintilig (and later in plimtogr11Jpiny), the framio• l:i b · · 6 

:g c I wie,11, · Yan artist 1s nal., ,c,omputer interface benefits from a new invention 
im,md 11i.c,ed by cinema-me mobifo:y of the frame. Just as a kino-eye can 
move amuod a space revealio,g its different 11eg,io11s, a computer user can 
scroll rltrough a winclm.,ls oonr,e1ns. 

fr is, not surprising to, see that screen-based i11t1emttive 3-D environm1en1r:s 
.such ilS VRML words, aJlso, 'IIISlf dnerna's recrangufax framing, sioce they rely o~ 
otl-ie'l:' de~ents of cinematic vi1sion,, specifically, a mobi.le ,·iirruiiJI camera. It may 
be s1.1:rpr1s1ng, however;. m reali2e that the Vii;tl.llll Realfry interface, often pro
n_ioted as the most "ollltUrnJI "' iinterfuce of aU, utifoies the same framing.11 & in 
cniema, the wodd prese11rred to a VR user is cut by a rectang,ular frame. As in 
,c'.nema, this frame pres,enrs a partial view of a larger sp11Jce. 11

•
1 As in cinema, the 

vu:tual camera moves aroundl m reveal different parts of th~s spaoe. 
Of course, the camera is now controlled by the user and in fact is identi

fied with her own sight. Yer it is crucial that in VR one sees the virtual wodd 
through a rectangu.larframe, and that this frame always presents only parit of 

l,6. Jaioqlles, Aumom et al., l!estheim ef Film (All!Stin: University ofTexas P111e.ss, J 992), 13. 
P ll VIJ:.' · f ·' · ':I'' · ,mer are,, I mean the common forms of a head-mounted or h,eai:11-icoupled directed 
,cl,~pfay employed in VR sys~elillJ5., For .a popular review Df such dispia:ys. w,ri1ten when the pop
ulanity ,of VR. was lit .its peak, see :S11e,1e Aukstaikalnis and D11vid Blamer, Silicon· ll,l;~age: The Art 
o,,JS.<ie,,n1,efVn111al Realit)' (ll,erl<ele0 , CA: P,eachpit Press 1·992) J>" '"" "8 f h JP , , r·· ,011,11-7, • . or a more tee -
nicid uea:tmenr, see Dean Kjc,ci,an ,ood lee 'task, "Vjsually Coupled Sysre1Illl5 Hrurdware and the 
Humion !11.terface,"' in Vim,al Emi:im,;1w111, a·n,li!dvanced b,t,-'"a·ee De.ii·,•~ ~J ""'~ocl B ~. I-' ,:,,J~ ,o:i,•~,, ... u. w"'-' ro\v aru.e 1BJ1 
and Tooffills, Furness m (Nfw 'Yilllrl~ a111d 01:ford!: Oxford U11.ivers,ity .l"r,es,s;, 1995,)', 175-257. 
1 !I:,_ See -~ian and Task :60,r de,tails 1an thf ffield of view of variow; VR dlisplays. Al tlio11;gh ic 
vmne.s widely between d111Te,oea1 systems, clliie typical size of the liidd of \'iew .in ,:ommen::ial hcad
ma,;mte:I displays (HMD) ava;W,Je in the fas, wart of the 1990, w,as dli,i,rrv ta liifty degrees. 
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a larger whole. This frame creates a distinct subjective ,experience that is 

much closer to cinemat.ic perception than it is to urnm,ediat,ed sight. 

foteranive virtual worlds, wrne·cher accessed d1mL1,gb a .scree11-lbased or 

VR inter&ce, are often discussed illS the logic~ successor to d111ema and po

renci:aU!f the key culn.u~a.l form of the nve11ry-lirsr ,century jl.l:S.t iis ci 11ema was 

the 1rnltural form of drue 1cw,entied1 century. These discussions usually fo
cus on ismes of imeraction am.:! rnarrative; chm,. rhe rypkal scenario, for 
t'l\•emy-li1rst century drnema involves ,a user rep.resented :illS 11111 a'ilarrar existing 

li~ernlly "inside" rhe narrative space, rendered with phomr,ealis:cic 3-D com

puter graphics, imeraccing with virrual characters arnd p,erhaps other users, 

and affo,ct.in,g the course of narrar.ive events. 

It is an open question whether this and similar scenarios .indeed represent 

an extension of cinema, or if they rather should be thought of as a comioua-

1tion ,of theatrical traditions such as improvisational or avant-garde theater. 

Bur whar llladoubtedly can be observed is how virrual rechno.!0;gy's depend

em:e on cinema's mode of seeing and language is becoming progressively 

stronger .. Th.is coincides with the move from proprietary and expensive VR 

systems :to more widely available and standardized technologies., such as 

VRML. (The following examples refer ro a particular VRML browser

WebSpace Navigamr 1.1 from SGI. 19 Other VRML browsers have similar 
features.) 

The creator of a VRMJ. wodd can defone a number of viewpoints that are 

loaded with the world..20 These viewpoi ms: automatically appear in a special 

menu in a VRML browser that allows che user to step through them, one by 

one, Just as in cinema, oncology is coup]ed wid1. epistemology: the world is 

desi,gned ro be viewed from particular poim:s of view. The designer of a vir

rna.l world is thus a cinematographer ais weU as an architect. The user can 

wa1r1d,er around th.e world, or she can smr,e [ime b]II ass:wning the familiar po

sition of a cinema viewer ~r whom the cinematographer has already chosen 

the besc viewpoiru:s. 

Equally ime·res:ring is another optiion rhll.r col!ltml's how a VRML browser 

moves from one viewpoint to the nexr .. By defal!l!lt, the virtual camera crav-

l 9. htrp:#'ll,1eibS1pace.sgi.comfWebS,p,ace/Help/ I. I/. 

20. See John Ha.rtm~n ~Ddjos;e Wernecke, The VRMl.. 2.0 Haml/,«,k: Br.ilding Movmg Wurlds 

Ml tf,e 11:f~~· {R.,eadiqg, Mass.: Addi.son-Wesley, 1996), 3,6,3,, 
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els smoothly through space fmm d:ie current viewpoint to rhe next as though 

on a dolly, its movement amomn111tiailly calculated by the so:fcw.ire. Selecting 

rhe "jump cuts~ option makes it rut from one view to the oext. Both modes 

are obviously derived from cioeffill. Both are more efficient than trying to 

explore the world on its own. 

With a VRML interface, natwe is firmly subsumed under rokure. The 

eye is subordinaced to the kino-eye. The body is su:ooroina.ced. to, the virtual 

body of the virtual camera. While the user can investi.g:ate the world on her 

own,. freely selecting trajectories and viewpoints, the im:ed"-aoe p,riviileges cin

emuic perception-cuts, precomputed,. doUy-Uke motim1s, presetectJed 

•ll"iiewpo,i:111,ts: .. 

T'be area of computer culmre where the cinemati.c i1nerface is being n:a.ns,

formed foto, a adtwal .inrerfac:e most aggressiv:ely is computer games .. , By 
Ill' 

,che l 99'0s,. game designers, had mOl!ied from two m ,clhree dimens,ions and bad 

begun to il]co,rporate cinernllltic ]angwge in an .iocreasingJy systema,tic fash

fo1t1. Games began m ka.wre lavish opening cinema.tic sequences (ca.Ued 

",ci:nematics" in the game b1uiness:)1 t:bat set the mood:, ,escabiished r.be se':t

ting., and introduced the 111airradve, • .Frequently, the whole game wouM be 

:strucm.red as an osciUa:cion between interacrive frag:menu requiring dhe 

usetr~s input and noniD.teract.ive Ci.nematic sequences, that is,, "cinema.tics:'' 

.As, the decade progressied, ,g;ame designers ct'eated increasingly complex

,aod! increasingly dnemariic-inte·rnctive virtual wodds:. Regardless of a 

game'':s. genre, it came ro l!lel.y on d.11.emacography tech,n.iqllllf'S borrowed firom 

,rmditional cinema,. iodudiDg tbe e:xpressive use ,of camera angles and depth 

of :lield, and dramatic l.igllti:ng of 3-D compurer-ge,ae:mtedl sets to create 

:mood and atmosphere. In the· beginning of cbe decade,, mmy games sudt u 

The 7th Guest (Trilobyte,, 19'9'3,) or Vo.:JIN'T (Philips Interactive Media, 1994) 
used digital video ofacro,1:;s S>u.perimposed OV"er 2-D ,or 3-D backgmunds; by 
its end:, they had swfrc!hed to fully synthetic charactea: irreodlered io real time,. 21 

Th.is switch allowed game des,igDeIS to go beyond the bJra111d1.iing-rype smu:

mre of earlier games based oo digital video in which all. possi.ble· scenes had c,o 

be t:aped beforehand.. Im ronttast,. 3-D characters animated ill real. time move 

21. li~llrfflp]es, of the eadie,r tm,,!llcl. aJrJe· lb1= u, L,d; (Activision, 1993) aru:I Thi, 7th Grmt 

ffrilob1re/Vixgin Games, 1'9'93),. Exaimples: of the later trend a:reS01llh!ade (Namco, 1997) and 

Tm RAid" (Bides, 1996),. 
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arbitrarily il:liOWld the stpac:e, an.~ die space itself am change during the game. 
(For iostanC!e, when 111 player retLIIIIS m an already visited area, she wiU find 
any objects dlat she ]eh th.ere eadi,er.) This switch also made vittlllil words 
more cinematic, !IS dtairacters could be :better visually integrated wi.th c:he,ir 

environments.22 

A particularly important example. ,of how computer games, we-and 
,ext,end-cinematic language is the:ir imp,1,ementation ofa dyumic poi1nt of 
vi,ew. In driving .and flying simulamrs and in combat g,ames swch as Tekk.m 2 
(NIIDlc,o,. 1994-.:), events like car ,crashes, and lmockdowns are ,l!lutoma'tically 
replayed from a different poin:t ,of vi,ew .. Other games such as the: Doom ser.ies 
(Id So,ftwue., 1993-) and Dtntgmn K«prtr (Bulllfong Productions,. ] 997) allow 
the user ,~o, swi·~cb between the p;!l•il1lt of view of the hero and a mp-down 
bird's~eye vi.ew. Desi.goers of online vitrwlllll. worlds such as Acti~·e Worlds 
provide thei.r mei:s with similar capabil'.h~es:. Nin:~endo goes even fwd:ier by 
dedicating fom bLllttoOS on its N 64 j,oypadl, tJCI oonaolling the vi.ew of the ac
tion. While play.iog; Nintendo games sll.Klrn as Super Mario:1 64 (Nfotendo,, 
1996) ttbe user can continuously adjust the position of the camera. Some 
Sony Pfai.ystation games such as Ttmzh Raider (E.idos.,, 1996) also we the but
tons on the Playstation joypacl for changing po.int of view. Some games such 
as Myth: The Fallen Lon/$ (Bungie, 1997) use an Al engine (computer code 
that controls simulated "]ife" in the game, such as human characters that the 
player ,e1111coooters) to automatically control the camera. 

T!he im:o:rporation of virtual/camera controls into the very hardware of 
game coMol,e.s, i:s truly a historic event. Directing the virtual camera becomes 
as imporita:nt as controlling the hero's actions. This fact is admiued by the 
ga:me iruJmuy itself. Of the four key features of Dungeon K£ep.er advettized on 
its padka:g,e, for iDScance: the first two concern control of the ,camera:. "'switch 
yom perspective," "rotate your view," "take on your friend,~ "'u[1fv,ei1 hidlden 

22. Critiml ]li1terat1JJre on computer ,games, and in pa,rtirula:r, their vislilal l11111g;mi,g,e,, remaims 
slim,. Usefi.il fms on tire history of computer games, descriptions ,of dilJeirent gemes,, ,.llA:I in
temews wiib desi,!lJllets can be found in (l1ris M,cGowan and Jim MtC1.1U,.ug;h, f1ttertainme1'1I 
m th! C::11!e- .Z:1111,11[New York: Random House, l99'5). Another useful s,ourc,e isJ. C. Herz.,J"J" 
:Ilia Nat.om: How Vukogames Au Our Q~, W&n Our HM1'ts, and Re,qi,,,J,O.wr M.ina'.\s (B'll5mn: 

Liu[,e, Brow.a, 1997). 
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le,'ilels:.:' fo games, such as th.is 0111e,, dne:matic perception functions, :as the sub
ji,ecit in its own ,ight,2$ :suggestmg ,tb,e retwn of"The New Vision" movement 
of the 1920s (Moholy-Nagy,, liodd11enko, Vercov, and others), which fore
groWllded the new mobiHq• of t:he photo and film camera, and made uncon
w:ntional points of view a key part of its poetics. 

The fact that computer games and virtual worlds continue to encode, step 
by step, the grammar of a kino~ye in software and in hardware is not an ac
cident, but rather is consistent with the overall trajectory of the computeri
zation of culture since the 1940s-the automation of all cultural .apentions. 
This automation g.i:ad1.1:aUy moves from bask ro mor,e complex ope;:111::ions: 
from image processing aru:I :speU checking to software-generated diaracter:s, 
3~D worlds, and Web s:iltleS .. A side effec.E of this aul!omuimt is that: once pa.r
ucular rulrura.1 codes are imp,.lemented in low-lewel softtware and hardware 
they are no longer seen as choiic,es but as unquestionabl.e defaults. To take th;· 
~utomadoio ofima:ging as aa exam,p,fo,, in the early l 9'60:s, die new.ly eme~g
mg 6,eld of computer g:rapbii:s i1r11:101rporated a linea:r ,one-point perspective 
i.111tio 3-D software, and laoer directly in,oo the hacdw:a.re .. M As a resu.lt, linear 
pe1.spec1i.ve became the derauh m.ode ofvi.sion in compme:, culture, whether 
we are speaking of computer animation, computer games,,, ~·i'sualizat.ion, or 
VRML worlds. Now we are whoessi.ng the next stage ,of d11i:s pmooess-tbe 
rram:station of a. cinematic gram.mu of points: of view into softwa.re md hard
ware .. As Hollywood cinemlllltlOgraphy .is U1IDS1fated into al.go1riitlhms and com
puter ,chi.p,s:, its cm1:ventioDS become the defuult method ,of int,eracting with 
any data. Slllbjeae:d! ro spatialization., ,(At S]GGRAPH '9'7 in Loo Angeles, one 
of tbe p1mes:enters called for the incorporadoa of HoU)''lll'•Oodss:,tyle editing in 
m 1L1.hi-weJ:· ~,jttm,] worlds software .. In such implementation,, mer imeJ:action 
with ot:her avatai:{s), will be automatically rendered using classical Holly
wood conventions for filming dialog.25) To use the terms of "The Virtual 

23. D,mgeon Keeper (Bullfrog Productions, 1997}. 

24. Fora mote detailed discussion of the history of com purer imaging as ~dWJl 3111D:imation, 
see my articles ":Mapping Space: Perspective, Radar, and Computer Graphic.,'' mrnd' "Au:toma
rian of Sight from Pbocography ta Computer Vision." 

25. Moses Ma"s presenwion oo the panel "Putting a Human Face on Cyberspace: Designing 
Avatars and the Vin1111l Worlds They Live Jn; SIGGRAPH '97, 7 August 1997. 
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Gnemacogmpher: A Paradigm for Automatic Real-Time Camera Conrroi 

and Directing," a 1996 paper authored by Microsofr researchers, the goal of 

research is m encode ".cinematographic expertise,~ translating "heuristics of 
filmrruiking~ imo <:ompurer sofcware and Jhartlware. 26 Element by element., 

cinema is being poured inm a cornpmer: hrst, one-point linear perspective; 

next, the mobifo a1mera and renangular wincdow; next, cinematography and 

editing convemi,ms;. and, of course·,. digital personas based on acting con

ventions bormwed from cinema, m be foUowed by make-up, set design, and 

the narrarive scrucmres rhemsdves. Ratlher dlan being merely one cultural 

language among o.rlhers, cinema is now becoming the cultural interface, a 

toolbox for all ru]na:ral communication,. overtaking the printed word. 

Cinema,. the· major cultural form of the rwentieth century, has found a 

new ]ife as the toolbox of the comp1.ner user. Cinematic means of perception, 

of connecting space and rime, of representing human memory, thinking, and 

emotion have become a way of work and a way oflife for millions in the com

puter age. Gnema'.s aesthetic strategies have become basic organizational 

pri11ci1ple.s: ofromputer software, The window into a fictional wo.rld of a cin

ematic narrative has become a window into a datascape .. In short, what was 

cinema is now the human-computer interface. 

I will conclude this section by discussing a few a11tistic pmj,ecrs. that, in 
different ways., offer alremadves to chis trajectory-a irrajeno.ry that, again, 

im1oh•,es d1e gradual translation ofdemems and t,e,chniques. of d11e·matic per

ception and language into a de-co:r11rexrualized set of too.ls to be w:edl :as an in

redaoe to any data. In the process of this translation, cinematic pe·r,c,epr.ion is 

divo.r'iced fmm its original ma1teria.l embodiment (camera,, li,Im scoclk), as well 

as foom the historical com,ext of in formation. Ifin cinema the camera. func

cimis as a material object, coexiSting: spatia.11y and rempoi:ally 'l'l•i 1th the· world 

ic is slmwing us.,. i c has now becomes a set of abstract opemtions ... The ai:r proj

ects that I discuss below refose ,chis. sepai:ation of cinemadc ,,isi.0J11 JFirom the 

material ,,,.,odd. They reunite percepti.on a11d material reality by making rhe 

camera and what it records a pa1rt ,of,ch,e ,ont,ology of a vfomal woddl. They 

26. lr.i-wei He,, Mkhael Cohen, ai,d Davicl S.Be,;011.,. "'The Vlrtwl Cinematographer: A Para

cligni for Al!lltll,marir Real-Time Camera Coorrol and Direcrlng," SfGGRAPH '96 (http:// 

resi:arch.micromilit.rom/SIGGRAPH96/96Nin:ua1Cinema . .htm). 
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al51o refuse the universalizacion of dnematic vision by computer oulcure, 

which (jiwt as postmode:rn visual cul.true in general), treats cinema as a tool

bm.::, a set of"filters" that ,cm lbe· used to process any i.11p1n .. fo contrast,. each 

.of these projects emp!.o)is. a uni.,cp.w cinematic s.traceg)' toot has a speciliic re

lation to the particular 1•irrm] worM it reveals to the we.r .. 

In T'he invisible Shape o/Tb.i1igs Past, Joachim Sauter and Dirk Lusenbriak 

,of rhe Hedin-based ART +CO:M coUective created a 1cruly .inn:ovative culnual 

in1cedace for accessing lrnisco,rial diam about Berli n~s: bismry. 27 The incedac,e 
,de.-vinualizes cinema,. so m speak,. by puttiill\g d11e [1flCords of cinematic vis:fo,11 

bock i1nm their l!ismriral. :rumd material com:neltt. As 1che user navigates 

rhrou.gh a 3-D model of Hedin, she comes acmss doD,g;:ared shapes lyilllg 01:11 

dill :sueets. These shapes,. whicb. tb.e authors cal] '"'filmobjects," correspond 

mo documentary foorag:e r,ecor,died at corresFnding points :in the dcy. To cre
ate: each shape,. che origina] footage is digitized and the frames are stacked 

one after another in depd1.,, w:irb d11e original came.i:a par.a.meters decennin

i1r1g the exa.ct shape. The use:r can view the footage· by ,dicking on the first 
foame .. A.s: the fumes are displayed! one after another,. the soope lbe,ccimes oor
reSJPOlfldlingly thinner. 

fo fo]lowing the general trend of computer cultllle: mwud spatiali:zatioD 

of e'\lety cultural experience, this cultural incer&.ce spatiali:zes time, r,epre

senting it as a shape in a 3-D space. This shape can. be d::rumught of as a book, 

with indlividual frames stacked one after another like book pages. The tra

jectory thmugh time and space followed by a camera becomes a book to lbe 
read, page by page. The records of the camera~s vi:sfon become material ob

jects, sharing space with the material .reality du.t gave rise to this vision. 

Cinema is sotid:illied. Th.is poo,jett,. then,. can ibe Ill.so understood as a virtual 

monument to cinema .. The (vi rrual) shapes s.irua.ted around the (virrual) city 

remind us ofithe ,e:ra lili'hen ic:illleltru!J was the dle·liini11g form of cultrual exp11es

s:ioD-as opposed! to, a IPl!ro[bm: for data retrieval and me ... 

Hii:1ngarian-bor11 artist Tam:ms Waliczky opealy refuses the default mode 

of visfon imposed compu.tier mfi:ware-one-point iiaear perspeaive. 

Each of his rompme.r-a111ima1Jedl liilm.s The Garde,r, O 992)., The Fore.st (1993) 
and The ITT:y O 994) ud.lizes :a pai:tk1dar perspeccivail sysrem: a water~drop 

27. See l!!upillwww.arcmm,.de/projemlinvisible_shape/welcome.en. 
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perspective in The Garden, ,a cyfoudr.ical perspective in Tbe Firwl:$.t,. and a re

verse perspective in The Way. Working with computer pCQgu1.mmen, the 

artist aeated custom-made 3-D software to implement duese perspectiv:aJ 

sysrems. Each of the sysi!ems ha,s. ,m .inherent relationship to the su~ject of 

the film in wh.ich it is used. In The Ga:m!m, the subj,ect is the peroepuon ofa 

small duid, for whom the world does rrot yiet ha:ve an objecti,ve exisien0e, In 

The Forest,, ,£hie mental tmuma of emig.ration is translated i,nto the ,encUe·ss, 

roamiag ,of a. ,camera through th.e forest, which is actually just a set of UM Si-

parent ,cylm.dei:s ... Finally, in The Wa:11,, th.e seff-sufficiency and isofa:tim1 ,of a 

Western suibject uie ,conveyed by the use of a reverse perspectiv,e,. 

In Walkzk.y's lilms the camei::a md the w,orld are made into, a single 

whole, whereas, in The lmtisible Shape ,ef Thi~!f,J Pau:t the reoonls, of d:ie c11meEa 

are placed back Wltlo the world. Rwt:her t'lri.m s:imply subjecting his vi1mal 

worlds m diffi:me1at types of pei:spectivall projection, Walliaky modi.lfied the 

spatial stroctwle ,ofthe worlds themseh11es,. fo The Garden, a ,child p,bying in. 

a giudeo becmnes the center of the 'lli'Odd:; as she moves arowid, the acmal 

geometty of all the objecrs around her is tnimformed, with objects; beco'.11-

ing bjgger as she gets dos,er to them. lh c.:me111oe Tbe Forest, a number of cyJlm

decs wer,e pfaoed inside ea.ch ,other, ,each ,cyLi.nder mapped witll:i a Jpiicru:re 

of a o:ee,. repeated a number of times. Im the film, we see a camer11 mo'lln:11g; 

through th.is endless static forest i.n a compl.ex spacial trajecwry-b11.1c tJilis is 

an illusion. ]n iieal.i1ty, the camera does move,, but the aurch.itecu:ire of the 

world is consmady ,changing as weU, ,because each cylinder i:s m 1tati11:1g at i.ts 

own speed. As a resrut, rhe wodd and m.u perception of it are fused ~og,ed1er. 

HCI: Rep,r,es,e:ntuioo 'lle·rsus ConuoI 

The development of the hum:ain-,com.pmer interface, until recendy, has had 

litde to dlo with the distr.il:iution of cultu:ral objects .. lFoU0\11,ing some of the 

main, appfo:ai:ions from the 1940s until the early l 980s, w:hen the current 

generatimll of the GUI was developed and reached the ma:ss :market ~ogecher 

witll:i, the .['ise of the PC, we can list the most significant: ll"eal-rime 1:ontml of 

weapons and weapon systems; scientific simulation; com.purer,ai.idtti design; and 

fillilly, office work with the secretary functioning as prototwiw computer 

user-filing documents in folders, emptying the trash ca:n, cr1e~tin,g a_nd ~

icing documents rword processing"), Today, as the compmer is begmnmg 

to host very different applications for access md manipulation of cultural 

data and cuhll.llrall experiences, their interfaces still rely on okl metaphors ,md 

-

action grammars. Cultural imerll:aices: p,r1ed:ictably use elements of a general

purpose HCI such as scrolfab1e windlows comain.in,g text: and other data 

tJ•pes, hierarchical menus, dialogue boxes, and command-[irne input. For in

stance,. a typical "art collection" CD-ROM tries ~o recreate "the museum ex

perience" by presenting a navigable 3-D cenderin,g of a museum space, while 

still resorting to hierarchical menus that aUow the user co switch between 

different _museum mUocti,om. lEveu in the case of The bwisible Shape of Things 

PtZJt, which uses a unique imerfuc,e solution of "filmobjecrs" not directly 

tr:iceaMe to ,either o[d culmn.! foltl:nS or genei:ra1-p11rpo:se HG, the designers 

stil1 rely on HO ,conv,enri,on in the 1L1s,e of a puU-down menu to switch be

tween different maps of Hedin., 

fo diejr i!µportam stud:y of new med.ia, R.emediati,rm, Jay David Bolter 

and Ric.hard Grusin deJine m'td£1mr as "that which remediates."2s] n rnntrasc 

to a _modernist vie~ that aims to define the es:sential propeniies of every 

~ed
1
_1:1m, &lte~ and Grt1Sin propose that all media work by "'rellilllediating," 

that is, ttaoslatmg., refashioning, and reformin,g other media, both on the 

level of content and form. Ifwe trunk of the human-computer interface as an

other medium, its history and present developmem definitely fit this the

sis. The hi~tory of the Imm.an-computer interface 1s that of bornoiiwing and 

roeformulating, or, co use riew media lingo, reformatting ,od1e·r media, both 

past and present-the primed page, film, tde·viision, B1.1.t along with bor

rowing the conventions of most other media and ,ede:uically combining 

them together, HCI designers also heaviiiy borrow "con,•1emions" of the hu

man-made physiicaJ envirunment, be:gimrniing with Ma,cimosh's use of the 

desktop metaphor. And, more than any medii1.1m befure i,t,. HCI is like a 

chameleon that keeps. changing its appearance, responding no liow com

puters are used in any given period. For instance, if in the l 9'70s, the de

si.gners. at Xernx PA.RC modleled the first GUI on the office desk because 

they imagfoedl that rh.e compt1ter the;' '!'i.•ere designiag wo1.1Ld ibe, us,ed in the 

ofioe.,, in the l991:1s die primary use ofcompmers as media-ai:ces.s machines 

1.ed to d1
1
e borrowing of interfaces of abe~d)' familiar med.ia devi1res mch as 

the VCR or ~udio ,en pfayer ,oommls. 

28. J~y llav,id Bober and Richard G:ms:in,, R,r1,NJia1irm: U11derstanding Ne·,,, JHed,a (Gimbridge 

!J;b!l!: MIT Press, ] 999), 19. 
' 
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In general, cultural interfaces of the 1990s try 1t,o walk an uneasy path 
between the richness of control provided in gener:al-purpose HCI and the 
"immersive" experience of traditional cultural objects such as books and 
movies. Modem general-purpose HCI, be ir rhe MAC OS, Windows, or 
UNIX, allow the·ir users to perform complex and detailed actions on 
compurer dara: acquire information 11bout 11n object, copy it, move it ro 
another location, change the way di.a.ta is displayed, etc. In contrast, a 
,conventional book or a film positions dJJe' Mse'!' inside an imaginary uni
verse whose· suucture is fixed b}' the aucbo,r. CuJmral imerfaces anempt co 
mediate· between these two fundlamenta.Hy different am:I ultimately in
compatible approaches. 

As a1n example, conside·r how ,cukural interfaces com:epcualfae die com
puter si:reen. If a general-p,urpose HCI clearly idencifies r,o the user char 
oertain objects can be aa,ed on, while oche'Cs cannot (ic,1:ms 1!1ept1eseming 
files bUJr not 1the desktop icsiel.0, culmral interfaces 1cypkally hide the hy
perli111J.::s •111tid1in a conrinuoLIS representational fidd. (This technique was 
alr,eady so widely arnep1ced by che 1990s tha,r che desi.,gners of HTML of
fere,d it ,early on to users by implementing the ~imag,emap" fearure.) The 
field can be a two-dimensional collage of different images., a mixture of 
repre.sentational elemencs and abstraet textures, or a single image of a 
space S:1L11ch as a city street or a landscape. By trial and error, clicking aH 
over di,e field, rhe user discovers that some parts of chis field are hyper
links .. This concept of a scree111 combi!Des two, distinct pictorial conven
cions-diie older Western tradition: -of pictorial iUusionism in which a 
screen funetiiom: as a wirndow imo a ,•irmal space, something for the viewer 
co look inm bur not act upon;, amd rhe more recenc convemion o,f g:raphi
cal lmman-comp1.ner interface·s that divides the computer scree·n in,m a set 
of conuols with dearly delinea·t,ed fonctions., thereby ess,entially ,crea.ting 
ic ·as a ,,in11.1al instrument panel. As; a resuh,, the computer screen1 beromes 
a. batdefiekl for a number of i.Dcompatible defiair.ions-d,epd1 and sur-

opaqueness and tran:sparency, imag,e as iU1.1Sio:m1ry s;piaoe and .image as 
i nstrwnent for action .. 

The computer screen also functions both as a window into 11n .illusionary 
space and as a Har surface carrying text labels and graphical kons. We can re
late this to a similar understanding of a pictorial surface in the Durch art of 
the sevenreenrh century. In he.r classic study The Art of Derm,~.ing, an hisro-

Chapter 2 -

rian Svetlana Alpers di.scus:ses how Dutch painting of the period functioned 
as both ma.p and pkmoe.,, ,combining different kinds of information and 

kno,w!.edg:e of the wodd. 29
' 

Here is another ex:amp[,e ,of how cu!.twal interfa-ces try m liind a middle 
ground. between the rnn~•en:rions of general-purpose HCI and the coD
vent:i,ons ,of traditional cuin:mral forms. Again 'lll<e encounter tension and 
su11ggJe-in this case, bet.ween s,c111odardization and. originality. One ofd:i,e 
mai1n principles of moo.em, HCI is the consistency princip'.le. :h diiccaces th11Jt 
me111us, icons, dialogue lb1ni:es,. imd other inrerfac,e elements should be rile 
same in different app:lii,catiomi. The user knows tliu.t every application will 
oonrain a "file" menu, ot that ifsl1e encounters a1:i ic,on that 1.oollcs like a mag
nifying glass,. it cm be usedi ,c,o zoom on documeoB .. llill ,contraSt, modem cul
cure (including its '''postmodern" stage) stresses ,originality: Every cultural 
object is supposed m be different from the ~r. and if ic is quoting other ob
jeccs, these quotes have co be defined as :sudh. Cultural intemoes try to ac-
commodace both the demand for consistency and the demand for origi.oalicy:. 
Mose of them contain the same set of interface elements with standard se
ma11tics,, s,uch as «home," "forward,n and "backward" icoas .. Bue because 
,e,,.e.ry Web site and CD-ROM strives to have its own distinct design, these 
e]emems are· dways designed d.:ifferendy from one product to the next. for 
insunce,, many games such as \\1/ar Craft ll (Blizzard Enmertainment., 1996) 
;a.od D'ui!Jgeon Keeper giv,e· thei.l" ico,ns 111 "historical~ look co111sistenr w.ith the 
mood -of the imaginary uni.vene prutrayed in the game. 

The .language ofculmral imemces is; a hybrid. It is a stralfllge', ofcen awk-
ward mix between the oon,•en!tions oif traditional rul 1cural forms and the c,on
vemions ofHO_.:becweer1 :1111:1 imimers~ve environment imd a set of co,nrc.mb, 
betWeen s:randardizaticm andl ,originality. CulruraJ interfaces try to balance 
che concept of a sunace i.n painting, photography, cinema, and the printed 
page as something to be Joolkied at, glanced at, iead,, but 111:ways from some 
disrance, without interfer,ing w.ith it,. with the ,concept of the surface .in a 
computer interface as: a v.i:rrua:I control panel,. simi.lar to ·the com:rol pand on 

29. See Svetlana A!lpe11:s, Tbe Art "/ Describm,g: Dad, Art in ,,IJ.e, S.-.-rb, Ceal'm'y (Chi,Cllgot 
U11iversity ofChiCll;!l,o Piress, l98~). See parria:iluly che diapta -~;11,g Impulse." 
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a car, pb:oe, or my other complex machine}" Final!ly, on yet anc. ther level, 

the traditiioos: of 1the prin~ed word and of cinema also compete between 

themselves. One wan.ts the computer screen to be a dense and £fat informa

tion swfuce, whe·t1eas the other insists that it become a window into a virtual 

space. 
To see that this hybrid langua,ge ofthe cultural interfaces of d1e 1990s 

rep.resents only one historical possibility,. consider a very diffe.r,em scenario. 

Pocencially, cultural interfaces could completely rely ,on abe1lldy existing 

memphors and action grammars of a standa,d HCI, or, at le11St,. rely on them 

much more than they acrually do. They do not have to ~d.ress up"' HC] with 

c11Srtom icons and buttons, or hide I.inks within images, o:r orgaDi.z,e the in
fooruidon as a series of pages or a .3-D env.imnment. For .io:s,tance, tt,exts can 

be presen·t,ed simply as files inside a directory ra1ther du.n as a set of pages 

,conne,cted by custom-designed icons. This strategy of usio,g st:andard HCJ to 

pDesea:t cultural objects is ,enocn.1:ntered qwte rarely. lo fact, ] am aware of 

only ,one pmjiect rhat seems ,c,o 1i.1s,e it complerdy consdous.ly,, as though by 

choice ra.t.lill.er ,than by ne,cessicy-a CD-ROM by Gemld '1/lan Der Kaap, en

tided Blir,,d.Rom V.0.9. (Netherhmds, 1993,). The CD-ROM iiod1L1des a stan

dard-looking foMer named "'Blind Lem:x:· faside the folder d1,er,e a,,e a large 

num!Je,r ,oftett files. You do m:it have m leam yet another cul.:tui:ai i1n:t,ecface, 

sea:Jdli for bli'Pedinks hidden io images, or navigate through a, 3-D ,e1Curiron

me1:n. Reaidi,11,g these files requires simply opening them in standard Macin

tosh Simpleliext, one by one. This simple technique works very well. Rather 

than distract:in,g the user from ,experiienciuog, the work, the computer i.mer

face becomes, part and parcell of dre w,ork. Opening these files, I foh 1rhar [ was 

in the [EUesence .of a new literary form fo.r a new medium,, pie~haps 1the 1eal 

medium ofa .computer-its: .inte.rface. 
As the, examples here iUus.rmte',,, ,cultural iuorerfaces, uy to 1CI'eate t!heir own 

language irather than simply using ithe ,g;ene:ml-pmpose HCI. I'l"1 doing .so, these 

30,. Tlliis biisrorical connection ls illustrll1ted by populm: !light s;mul:llltOI' games, in which the 

cllJIDputer sa,een is used to simulate :the ,c,onuol panel of a plane, th:lll i:~, the· very !Jlpe ,of object 

from ·which computer interfaces have developed. The conceptual origiirn ,of 1he· modern, GUI in 

a traditional instrument panel can be seen even more clearly in the first gt;whi1c,al cmrnpuiEJr in

terfaces of the late 196ii:ls aml eady l 970s, wbicb used tiled windows. The 1~m tiled window 

interface was diefflOIIISnlllred by Douglas Eogelba<t um, U %R 

1• 

in·tel:'.fa.res U)• m negotiate be1twe,,e11 metJ1J.tpnms and uo:ays: ofcomroUi~ a com

tpuioer' developed in HO, and the ,mm'entions of more traditional culrw:al 

forms, hi.deed,, neither extreme is uhi:mately sa.cisfuctrnry itself.his one 

d:iing; 110 use· a computer t!o co:1uml "''Cll]XIB.S or analyze stJ1J1tistica.r data, it is 

armd1er to use fr to represent clLl.!ru:ral memories, values, and experiences, In

terfaces developed! for the computer in the role of calculator, rn1nrol mecha

nism, or communication device are not necessarily suitable for a computer 

pfayjng the roJe of cultural machine. Conversely, if we simply mimic the 

existing conventions of older cultural forms such a.s the printed word and 

cinema., we will not take advantage of all the new capacities offered by the 

computer: its flexibility in displaying and manipulating data,, iilteractive 

control by the user, ability to run simulations, etc., 

Today the langooge of cultural interfaces is in its early stage, as was the 
lruiguage of cinema a hundred years ago. We do not know what du~ final re

sult wiU be, or even if it will ever completely stabilize. Boch the printed 

word and cinema eventually achieved stable forms that underwent little 

change for long periods of cime, in part because of the material investments 

in their means of production and distribution. Given that computer lan

guage is implemented jn software, potentially it could keep changing for

ever. But there is one thing w,e can be sure of. We ar,e wimessing ,che 

emergence of a new c1.1.ltw::~I metalanguage, something d11at wi.11 be at lras:c 

a.s significant as the pri1m:d word and cinema before it. 



Thei Screen and the User 

Comempo.rary human-compu1ter interfaces offer radical new po.ss:ibiliries fur 

a[it and ,communication. Vi:rrual reality allows m to trave.1 thm11gh nonex

isre11,t tluee-dimen.sional spaces. A computer monitor connected to a net

work bernmes a window duough which we can enrer plac,es thousands of 

miles away: FinaUy, with the help of a mouse or a video camera, a compu

ter can be transformed into an inrelligem being capable of engaging us in 

dialogue. 

VR, tdeprese·nce, and intecaori,•i,!J• are made· possiible by the recent rech

nofog)• of die digfral compu~er. However,, roadie real by a much older 

technology-the screen. It is by l,ooki 1111g at a screen--,a flat, re,na.n,guJar sm

face positioned a.r some discam:e fi-1om ,rhe eyes-that the use1· experiences, 

the illusion ,of nalligaring thrmigh virmal spaces, of being ph)rsically p.r:esent 

somewhere else or of being bailed by tile computer irsdf .. Ifcompurers have 

become· a common preseDce i 11 01tu n1 Im re only in the last decad,e,,, the screen, 

on the orher hand, has been LJsed to present visua.l information for cen

turies-from Renaissance painting to rwentieth-cerntury cinema .. 

Today, coupled with the computer, the screen is rapid.ly becomi.ng rhe 

maiml means of accessing any kind of information, be ir still images, moving 

images, or text. Weare already using it to read the daily newspaper; rowatch 

movies; to communicate with co-workers, relatives, and friends:;, and', mosr 

important, to work. We may debate wherhe, our society is a society of spec

tacle or of simulation, bur, undoubtedly, it is a society of the screen .. What 

are the different stages of the screen's history? What are the rd:~tionships be

tween the physical space where the viewer is located, her body, :a111d d1e screen 

-

space? What are the ways in which computer displays: bod1 continue and 

d1,aUenge the tradition ahhe screen?31 

A Screen's Genealogy 

Let us srarc with rhe defi.11iicion of a screen. The visual mhure of the modern 

period, from paintiJ11g ro 1:inema,, is charact,eriz,ed by an intriguing phenom

enon-rhe existence of ,aDother virtual space,. a11other three-dimensional 

world enclosed by :a fr:aume andJ situai:ed inside ,mar normal space. The frame 

separates two absofordy different spaces d1:a1t :somehow coexist. This phe

nomenon is what defines the screen in the mmr general sense, or, as I will call 

it, the "dassi.cal screen." 

What are the properties of a classical screen? It is a flat, rect:anguhir sur

face. It is intended for frontal viewing-;as opposed to a panorama for in

srance. It exists in our normal space, the space of oor body, and acts as a 

win.cfo,w into another space. This other space, the s,piwe of representation, 

t}':JPikaUy has a scale different from the scale of ow: nioirmal space. Defined in 

dii:s way, a screen desc:iibes ,eqm.l]y well a Rea:aissam:e painting (:recaU Al

berti's, furmuladorn referred to, ab!J'\i'e) and a modern ,oomputer display .. EveD 

proportions have not ,clhall\g!flc!. in five centuries; they ar:e· similar for a typical 

lifteenth-century painting, a 1li]m screen, and a ,oom:purer screen. In th.is 

respect it is nor acdd,entil tha1c the very a:ames, ,of the two main formats of 

31.. My anlllys.is here flOCllses, on the· coor;nuiries benve,e.n die computer screen and preceding 

representational 0111111ffnt.ionu11d red1:nologies. For alrenu,itiv,e readings irhac take up the differ

ences between the =· see the exoe!Jem articles by Vivian Sobchack,. "Nostalgia for a Digital 

Object: Regrets ,on the Quickmi,ng of QuiclcTime;' .in ll1ltllenmum Fit'mJ-14-23, No, 34 

(Fall 1999} and Norman Brysoo, "Summer 1999 u 'TATE," awi!able from Tate Galle.111, 4J3 

Wesr 14th Street, New Yoi:k Ciiy. Bryson writes: 'ilbou,gbt ~me [oompruer] screen is able ro pres,

enr a scenographic depth, ir is ol:wiously unlike me .Albemi.an oi- Renaissance window; its sur

face never vanishes before rhe imaginary depths liehi,od it, Ir n= truly opens inro ,depth. But 

rhe PC screen does nor behave like che modernist im~, either. lt cannot foreg.tolllld the mare

rialiry of the surface (of pigments on canvas} siooe i1r has no malle'lwiry to speak ,of, ,ocher dian 

the play of shifting light." Both Sobchack and Bcysoo stress ,che dilferemre benlsftl!I the ~radi

rional image frame and the multiple windows of a rompu.mr K.reec. "Basically," wrim BeySOII, 

"the whole order of the frame is abolished, replaced by the ,order .of superimposition m rili111g:." 
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computer displays po,int to tw,o ,g,enires ·IDf painting: A horirontal fo.rrmac is, re

ferred w as "landscape mode.,'' wb,ereas tth,e vertical format .is rieferr,ed to, as 

"portrait mode.» 

A hundred years ago a new cype ,of s,creen, which I will ,caU d:11e "'dynamic 

screen," became popular. This new cype ir,ei:ains all the propeni,es of a classi

cal. screen while adding something new: [t can display an image d11anging 

,ov,er 1time. This is the screen of cinema, 1cdeYision, video. ·Toe dymtami.c scn:en 

also briugs with it a certain relationship between ,the ima,g,e and tth,e spe11:ta-

1~or-a c,ertain viewing regime, so to spea!k. This relationship is already .im

plicit in t!he classical screen, but now it fully surfaces. A SC!leen's imag,e strives 

for ,complete illusion and visual. plenitude, while the viewer is askied co, slilS

pend ,disbelief and to identify with the image. Although the :scoeu11 in reai

ity is ,ooiy a window of limited dimensions posi:tioned i11Side du. phys,ic:all 

space oftl11e viewer, the viewer is expected to concentmte ,oompl,ettly 0111 what 

she sees in this window, fCIO.IS~~g her attentiion on the represen1cat:i,on md dis

regarding tire physical space ,outside. Th:is v.iew.ing reg.ime isl made possible 

by the fact d:ut 1the singular im.ag,e,. whether a painting, movi,e :scr,een,. ,or tel

evision sc:1:,een, c,ompletely fill:s the :sa,een. Thls is why w,e are so aono,ed io 

a mo'fie: itheace:r when the projected .image does not p~ecisely ,c,oim:idie with 

t:he scte,eo's boundaries: It disrupts the il.llu:sion, making m conscious ,of what 

exists 1Dutside ch,e representari,011}2 

Rathe.r d1a111 being a neutr:al medium of presenting iriJl;inmation,, rhe 

screen is a,gg:riess.ive ... It fuoct.ioo:s to fiJc,er, toJaem out, to takie wer,, rendering 

nonexistent wllooever is outside its frame .. Of course, the deg.r,ee' 11Df d:1,is fil

tering va:ri,es berween cinema vi,ewilll!g and television viewing. b11 cinema 

viewi111g,, the viewer is asked to mei:g,e oompletely with the :screen's :space .. In 

tdevi.si.011 viewing (as.t was prac:tfoed i.111 the twentieth century), tlhe .screen 

is smaller, lig;hts, are on, ,con1,1er:sado111 betw,een viewers is aIIo,wed,, and the act 

of ,,iewi,ng is ofren integrated with ,other dai.ly activities. Stiil!I,, ·O'fe'rall this 

viev.•ing r1egime has remained :stailb.le-until recently. 

3 2. The de.giree :to which a frame c:ha.t ac11S as a lboo.ndary between the :two spces i,s emphasized 

seems ,ro, be proportional to the degree,ofiderurificarion expected from 1tlie Yitw,e·r. 'Jh111s in cin

ema, where ,the identiiication is mo,;c i11Iemse, the frame as a separate object ,dmes. no1 exis.t at 

,all-the 5(1)i,en simply ends at its boLm<ilaries-whereas both in painitimg; ,1ndl tele•isioa the 

fi:amio,g is much more pronouoced. 

i 

This stabili.ty has been challiee1ged by the arrival of the computer screen. 

On the·one· hand,. rather than showing a single image, a compumeir screen typ

ically displays a nwnber ,ofooexistill(g windows. Indeed, the me,xj5,,~ence ofa 

number of 1D1'fed.apping windows is a fu.n.dlame:mal prindp]e of the modem 

GUI. No single window oompletel)' dominates the viewer's auemion .. fo 

d:us sense, the possibility ofsimulta.nool!ISiy observing a few images tlhar co

,exisc within one screen can be compaured with the p.henomemin of z.appfag

the qui.ck swfrcl'aing of television d:ian,nds th.at aUou•s the 'iliewer rn foUO\v 

more tfo1n program. 1' In both instances, tlhe viewer no lo11g,er mncentrares 

,on a. single image. (Some televisfo.n secs e11able a second channel to be 

'11,ratched within a. smaller window positioned in a corner· or the main scl!een. 

Perhaps fomre TV sets will adopt the wi.mJow metaphor of a wmputer.) A 

window il!l1te1face has more to do with modem graph~c design, which treats 

a page as a collection of different but equally important blodks ,of dam s:uch 

as ta,c, images, and graphic elements, dum with the cinematic sicteen. 

On the otlre.11 hand, with VR, the screen disappears altogether .. VR typi

cally llSeS, a head-mounted display whose images. comple~el)' fill the viewer's 

visual field,. N1D1 longer is the viewer looking at a rectangular, fl:a.r surfo:e from 

a certain diistanc:e, a window into another space. Now she i:s folly :simat,ed 

within this. orher space. Or, more precisely, we can say that the rwo spaces

the real, physical :;pace and the virtual, simulated space-coincide. The 

virwal space, previously confined to a painting or a movie screen, now 

completely encompasses the real space. From:ality, rectangular smfu.e, dif

ference in scale are all gone. The screen has vanished. 

Both situations-window interface andi VR-dismpt the viewing re

gime that cha.rnc:t:erizes the historical perilDd of the diyDamic screen. This 

regime, based on an identification of viewer and screen i:mage, reached its 

culmination in the cinema, which goes to an extreme to enable this identi

fication (the bigness of the screen, the darkness of the sum:mnding space). 

Thus, the era of the dynamic screen that began with cinema is now end

ing. And it is this disappearance of the screen-its splitting into many win

dows in window interface, its complete takeover of the visual field in 

B. Here I agree with the parallel suggested by Anatoly Prokhorcw between window interface 

amd moncage in cinema. 

-
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thu allows us mday w recognize it as a cultural rnte:gory a11d begin to 

,tl1illl:e its history. 

The origi.rn:s of the cinema's .sc-ree111 are well known. We can trace its emer

gence to, d:ie popular spenades and emercainments of the eighn~enrh and 

nineite,enth cemuries,: magic iarntern shows, pham:asmagoria, eido,phusikon, 

panorama, diorama, zooprax.iscope :shows, and so m:t. The puh!Ic was, ready 

fordn,ema, and when it finaUy appeared, irwas.a huge public e,•nr., Nor by 

accident, the "invenrion"' of cinema was claimed lby at feast a do,ze11 individ

uals foom a half-dozen cm.rm1tr.c,es. :14 

The· ori,gin of the ,compurer screen is a differen1t ,s1rocyi, fr appea . .rs in the 

mi,dd1e of d1iis cenmry, bu1t it does not become a public presence umil much 

later; andl its history has ![IOlt :yet been writren. Both of t!les,e facts a .. rre related 

to the· comext in which it ,emerged: As ,vith all the odier elemems of mod

em human-computer int,erface, the computer screen was deve.loped for mil-

w.e. Its history has to do not with publi~ e11ten:ainmen1t but wfrh 

military surveillance. 

The history of modem surveillance technologies begirui with photogra

ph}'. \'i?frh the advent of photography came an interest in using it for aerial 

srnvei,llance. Felix Tournachon Nadar, one of the most eminent photogra

phers of the nineteenth cemury, succeeded in exposing a photographic plate 

ac 262 feet over Bievre, France in 1858. He was soon approached by the 

French Army to attempt photo reconnaissance but rejected the offer. In 

1882, unmanned photo balloons were already in the air; a little farer, they 

were i'oined by photo rockers borh in France and in Germany. The only in

no,vario11 of World War I was to combine aerial cameras with a superior fly

ing platform-the airplane."~ 

Radar became the next major surveillance tedmologJ•. Mass:ivdy em

ployed in Wodd War U, it providled important advantages, ovet phomgra

ph}'· PreviouS,ly, military commanders had to wait unca pilots returned from 

sut'Veilfance missi,ons and film w:as developed. The inevitable delat' between 

time of sun1eil!a11ce and delivery ohhie linished image [imi~ed,phoc,qgr,aphy's 

usefulnesis becallse by the time· a p,lm,r,og,raph was produc,ed, en,em!i' posi.tions 

3,4. F111,r these 1J,ri,1:u111s Stt, fur instance, C W., Ceia:m, II ri:heology of the CiWMa ,(New Yo,rk: Ha,r

coun Hrace and ~"l'.lrld, 1%5). 

35. IBeau1111111m Newhall, Airlkr.wC"""-~'"(N,ew 'lroilk: Hastings House,, 1.%1!)}. 
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could have ,chan,gied. However, with radar, imaging ibecame iastanraneous, 

and this delay was eliminated. The effecti'll'e:rness of radar had to do with a 

new means of displaying an image-a new type of screen. 

Consider rhe imaging technologies of photography and nlm. The plhow

graplhic image is a permanent imprint corresponding to a s.ingle referiem

whiuever is in front of the lens when the photograph is raken. It also, 

rnnesponds co a limited time of observation-the dme of exposure. Film is 

based on the same principles. A film sequence, compooedl of a. numl:ier of still 

images,, represents the sum of referents and the sum of eicposwe times of 

these individual images. fo either ras:e, rhe image is fixed once and for all. 

Therefore the screen am only show past events. 

With radar, we see for the fi:m time the mass empl.oyment (television is 

fo,1J]ndedl on the same prindple but its ffijSS emplaymem comes later), of a 

fu1r1damentaUy new type of screen,, a. screen that gt11dwlly comes to dominate 

mo11:forn visual culture-video monitor, compute,r· screen, instrumem dis

play,, What is new al.Jam such a screen is that its image CID d:iange in r~I 

time, reflecting d.11ariges, .in the referent, whether the· position of an object m 

spa.ce (iradar), any al~e1ratfon in visible reality (Ii ve vi,d,eo) or changing data il!ll 

d11.e comp,mer's memory (compmer screen). The imag,e can be contim.ially 

updated in real ti'IIM,. This is th.e third type of screen after classic and dy

namic-the screen ofread time. 

The radar scr:een changies:, tracki.ng the refeient., But while it appear.s that 

the demem of time dda,1•,, alw111,)'S present in the recboologiies of military sur

veillance, is elimioat,ed, in fact, time eaters the rea.1.-ti.me screen in a new 

way. In older, phomgraphic 1oecboofogies. aU •parts ,of an image are exposed 

s,imulraneously, whe~eas now the image is p.mduced through seqwen'thd 

scanning-circular ii:i die case of radar, horizomil in the case of television. 

Therefore, the di .. fferem pa.ns ,of iche image correspornd to different moments, 

in time. In rhisi;espect,,a1mdar image ismoresimilartoanaudio record,since 

consecutive moments i1111 r.ime become circular n:acks mi a smface}5 

36. This, is mo~e d1an a. co11,::epmall, similarity. [n the la~e l92'0s,John H. Baird iiwen.im 

"phono'l'ision; the lint med1ocl lfor rhe recocding 9'md pllaybidk of:a 11e!lmsion signal The :siig

ml was recorded om, Ediso11:s pmanogmph record by a process ,,ery similar to chat of makm,g an, 

audio recording. Baird. Ml!OW his recording machine the "pho,moocope.~ Albert Abrams011,, 

r,_J-.,,;. Motion Pi"11m {11J1111i111eir.s:ity ofCaHfomia Press, 195·5), 41-42. 
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What this means, is that the image, in a traditional sense, no !anger ex

ists:! And it i:s ,o.itly by babit ~hat we still refe1 \l!o what we see on the .real-time 

screen. as "imag;es .. ~ [tis only because the sca.1U1ila1g is fut enough and because, 

sometimes, the referent remains static, that we see what looks like a static 

image. Yet, such. an image is no ionger the norm, but the exception ofa more 

general, new kind of representation for which we do not yet have :ai term. 

The principles and technology of radar were worked out i11dep,e111dle11dy 

by :scientists in the United States, England, France., and Germa11:11 ,during the 

1930s. After the beginning .of the War, however, only die US., .had the re

sm.toces necessary to continue radar development. In 1940,, at MIT; a team of 

s6entist.s was :ilSSembled t,o work in die Radiation .LaJl)o1:at1c1.cy, ,or the ''Rad 

Lab,~' as it ,came to be ,called. The pwp,ose· ,of the lab was radar resear,ch and 

productio,111. By ] 943, the "Rad Lab"' ,occupied 115 acres of fioo·r space; . .it had 

the largest ui:Iephone swfochboord .in 1Cambridge and empl.oyed liou:r iliou

sand people,. "1' 

Next to photo:graphy, radar p,rovidled' a superior way to ,gather info1cma-, 

don aibout enemy locations. In fact, i1t p,rovidled too much information, mo,re 

informari,on than one person ,could deal with. Historical foota!J:e from die 

early day:s ·Of the war shows a central rnmmand room with a i.ar;ge, tab]e·-size 

map of Britain.38 Smal] pieces ,of cardlboam:d in the· form of planes are po5i

tioned on the map ro show trne tocatio,os, ofa.cmal German bombers. A few 

senior officers scrmi.ni:re the map. Meanwhile, women in army uniforms con

stantly change the focation of the cardlboru:d pieces. by moving them with 

long sticks as information is transmitted from dozens of radar stations.39 

Was meJl)e a more effective way to process and display information gath

ered by rada[? The computer screen, as well as most other key principles and 

techn,ologi,es of the rqpdern human-computer interface-interactive con

:trol,. al,gurithms for 3-D wireframe graphics, bit-mapped graphics-was de

vdoped as a way of solving this problem. 

'The reseMch again took place at MIT. The Radiation Laibo.:racmy was 

dismanded a:foer the end of the wcar, but soon the Air FoPce cre·ued another 

37. &hoe.refW.r(Boston: WGBH Boston, 1989}, videotape. 

38. llbid. 

39. OCbid. 
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.s,ecr,et [aboramtJ• in its place-Lincoln La.boramry. The purpos.e· oflfacoln 

.Labor11JWri,1 was w work: on human factors and new display technol.ogies fur 

SAGE-"'Semi-Amomaric Grmrnd En11imnment," a command center to 

c,ontml the U.S. airdefens.es estaMishedl i1JJ the mid-l950s.4Q.Hiswrian of 

rnmpmer technology Paul E.dwards 'lll•rfres that SAGE"s job "was to link 

cqg:er.ber radar installations: arouml the USA's perimeter, anal;•21e am:I in

terpret their signals, and direct manned interceptor jets cov;•ard the in

coming bee. It was to be a weal system, one whose 'human components' 

were fully imegrated into the mechanized circuit of detection, decision 

and response."4 l 

The creation of SAGE and the development of ar11 interactive human

computer interface we.re .largely the result of,a partiicula, military doctrine. 

In the 1950s, the American military thought that a Soviet attack on the U.S. 

wou!d entail sendi:rng :a lla:ige number ofbombern :simultaneously .. 'f'herefore, 

it seemed necessary to cm,eac,e a c,ent,er that could reoeive information from 

aH U.S.. radar stations., track the lai:ge number of en,emy bombers, and coor

dinate a ,counterattack. The computer screen and od11er rnmpm1e11ts of the 

modeu1 hllman-computer iinmerface ,owe their exiscen1ce 1to this particular 

m.il.itary idea. (As someone wlm wais !bom in the Soviet Uni,on and llOW works 

,on 1tJ1e· history of new media in. the United States, I ilim:1 this bit of history 

tru.ly fiisc.inating.) 

An early version of the cen~er ,~ras call,ed "the Cape· Cod iraetwork," since it 

re·ceived .information from radars sit111.ued along the coast of New England. 

The ,oemer operated right out of the Hana Building on the M.ff campus. 

Each. of eighty-two Air Force ,ofE1cer:s. moniton:d his o,i;,11 compu~er 

whkh sh,owed rhe outline of the New Eng]and Coast and the toca1tion of key 

radlai::s. Whe111ev,er an officer nmiced a dot indicating a movillg plane., hie 

40. Om SAGE" s,ee tm.e e.'<cd!ent soci.ail. hisrnry oif ,:,nl)• computing by Paul E.d .. ,a."ds,, Tlie Clostd 

\f1i,rld:-c.,,,,,p,,ttrJ..,nd t!J<Politia o/Di.mmm ,:,, CoM 'lli~rAJJJm,a (Cambridge,, Ma5s.: MIT Press. 

l '9916). I'm· a shorter summary of bis ~rgumem:,. see· P\a!;.d JEd..,,an!s, "The Closed v,:;,:i:,rld: S)'S.<ems 

Discouts,e,, Milia.l}• Policy and Post-Worldi 'l•'iiir 11 U.S. Hismricol Coo5dousnes,s; io CJl,org 

Ws,lds: Tf,., ,Hi/Ji"1ry IB/"'1Hati"'1 S«iuy, ,eds, L«:-s l.c,•id'ow· and Ke'i'i.i:i Robins ([Jl]odon: Ftee A!ir

sodatii:m lliool<5,,, 19'89),. See also H1:1w1ml Rhein@11ld, \lim,al N.Mli.1;, (Ne,., YDrk; Siimon and 

Schus:ter, 1'99'l ]1,. 6.a:-913. 

41 .. Bdma,;ds., "The Oo<.1ed' World" ( l989J1, ! 42'. 
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would tell the computer to follow the plane. To do chis, the ofliicer simply 

had to touch the dor with a special "light pen."4Z 

Thus, the SAGE system contained all the main elements of rhe modem 

human-computer interface. The light pen, designed in 1949, can be consid

ered a precursor of the contemporary mowe. More importantly, at SAGE, 

the screen came to be used not only to display infurmarion in real time, as in 

radar and television, buc also ro give commands to the computer. Rather 

d1:a111 acting solely as a means of displaying an image of reality, the screen be

came a ,•ehide for directly affecting reality. 

Using the technology developed for SAGE,. Lincoln researchers created a 

number of computer graphics: progmrns chat refied on the screen as a means 

of inputting and omputting information from a. computer .. These included 

programs. for displaying brain waves simulating planet and gravi

tational acdvfry 0960), andl creating 2-D dra.wings (1958)_4~. The most 

well-known of these programs was "'Skt-cclhtpa.dl.~-nesigned in 1962 by ]van 

Sudiedand, a gradoote student s:upe,rvised by Claude Slunncm,, .it widldy 

publicized the idea of ime~active rnmp1.rner graphics. With Skietc.lrnpad,, a. hu

man operawr rnllllld c.11eaoe graphics. dirocdy ,cm a compucer sc.~ee·:111 b)' rnuch

ing rhe screen with a light pen. Sketd11pad ,exemplified ,a llelli• pa,radigm of 

i,n,e·~ac,ti:111g wirh compu~e:rs.: By i:lhial!lgi 11g something on d11e sclt'een, the op

erntm changed somerhing :int.he computer's memory .. The ~ea.I-time screen 

became interactive. 

This,, in :shon:, is the ltist,n:y ofth,e !:i,inh of the comp1uer s:creen. Bur even 

before d1e .compmer screen became widely used, a new pandi'gm emerged

the simului,cm ,of an inoeraocive three-dimensional environrnem wid:i.our a 

screen. In 1966, l'lan Sutherlarid and his colleagues be;gan l'•esearch on rhe 

p,n:nocype ofVR. The work: was ,cosponsored by the Advanc,ed Re:s,earcb P'roj

ens Age11cy (ARPA) and the Offi,ce of Naval Resea~ch.44 

"Tile fimdamema.l idea behind the three-dimensional display .iis m pres

ent it!ie· IJIS,ec with a perspective im~ge which cha.[i\g,es as Ile moves," wmte 

4.2. ''Retmspecri,res II: The Early Years in Complllter Grnphi,cs ,1111 MIT, linroln I.ab, ruid Har

wrcl,"' in SIGGRAPH '89 Panel Proaetii~gs (New \':ork: The kss,ocia,tion fur 1G:im,pw.ting Ma

chiner}', 1989), 22-24. 

43. ~bid., 4 2-54 .. 

44.. ll.hei1rngold, Vh'.tul Re;,/if)', 105-. 
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Sutherland in 1968.4' The mmputer tracked the positi.on of the viewer's 

head and adjusted die per:speairve· of the ,computer gi:11phic i.mage accord

ingly. The display irself,cons,isted of rno six-inch-long monitms mounted 

ne'.11; m the temples. The)' p1mjected an image that appelloocl mpe.imposed 

m•er the vi.ewer's field of 'il'isfo1111. 

The screen disappea.red ... k had com.p,letely rake.n o'il'et the visual field .. 

The Screen and the Body 

I h 11.ve presenced one possible g,e,nea.logy of the modem computer scre_en. In 

my ,genealogy, the comp1111~er scree1:1 represents a1:1 inte·ractive ~· a ~ubcype 

oftlile real-time type,. wlii,iir:h iis a s11l:11:ype of the dy11am.i1: cype, whi.ch is a sub

type of the classical cype .. My d:i.scllSSion of these irypes rdied on two .idea:s .. 

First the idea of temMnliicy-tliJ.e classical scieen disp.lays a static, per:ma-
' ,It""".... ,111, 

nent image; the dynamic s,creen displays a movimig i.m.age of the past; and 

:nn:allly, the real-time scree·r:i shows: the pl'esent. :Second, the relationship 

between the spac,e ohbe v.iewer and the space ,of representation (I defined d:ie 

screen as a wirnd,ow i1111to tbe space of representation that itsdf exists in our 

normal space} .. 

Let us now look ,at the screen's history from .another angle-the relation

ship becween the screen and the body ,oxf dre viewer. This is how Roland 

Barmes describes cbe screen in "Diderot, Bred1.t, Eisenstein," wrjtten in 197 3: 

Represemation is oor defined directly by imitation: even if one gees rid of notions ·llf 

the "real; of che ~vraisemblable.," of the "copy," there will scil] be represe11tation for 

as long as a subject (autnor, re=, specc:aror or 'il'Cl)1'1eu., ~ · --"-- ~, ·-·ts his g.aze rewards a hori-

zon on which he cues out a base of a triangle, his eye {or his mind) forming the apex. 

The "Organon of Representation" (which is 1rocla:y becoming possible co write be

cause there are intimations of something el:re) will hawe as its dual foundation the sov

ereignrry of che act ofaming out [da:-otipage] and d11e unity of the subject of action .. • . 

The scene, the pknu1e., the shllt, the cut-out reaangl,e, here we have the very .-rmdi

tion that allows us ,co ,conc,eive theater, painting, cinelDll, Utei:arure, all those a:rcs, d1.1u 

is,. other than music and which could be called Jioptrk art.. 46 

45. Quoted in ibid., 104 .. 

46. Rola11d Ban:hes, "Diderot,. Jl!m:bt, Eise11Stein," in f.,,ge/Mmicfli:!d,. u-11m5 .. Sm:ephen Hea1th 

(New Ymk: Farrar, Straus, andl ,Girnux,. 1977), 69-70. 
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For .Batches, the screen becomes m .aU-encompassing co111.ce,pt that ,co'l'ers the 

functioning of even non-visual repres,eotation (literatw:e), alit.hough he does 

make an appeal ro a patt.iculu v.iswd model ofiinear perspocti.ve. A1t any race, 

his ooru:ept encompasses all d1.e types of representational 11pparau.1ses J have 

di:scussed: painting, film,. tel.ev.ision,, 1.adar, and comp111t,er display .. In each of 

dres,e, reality is cut by the :recta0igl.e of a .screen: "a pure Clllt-11),in seg:meot with 

deady ddit0ed edges., irrewersi,bie a111d incorruptible; ev,eeytbillg tbat sur

toood:s it is !banished io~o nothin,gllless, 1emaims unnam,edi, wliifo ev,ecything 

that it admits within its fi,el.d .is p,mmoted into essence,, iirmll light, into 

'ili,ew."4•1 Tliis act of cinti~g real.icy .into a sign ,and nothi11gness simulta

lileousiy doubles the vi,ewing :subject, who now exists in two spalles: :ch,e fa

miliiar ph.ysiad space of her real ibooy and the vinuaJ spiille of 1111 .image 

witill1m d1e screen. This spH1c comes to tile, surface with VR,. but iit ah:ieady ex

ists i.n painting am:ll otber .dioph-:ti: ,a:rlli, 

Whal: is tllre prioe the subj,ect pays: for the mastery of til:ie wodcl!, €ocused 

and WJJ.i!iied by the screen? 
The D'ra'flg/J:tsmarls Contra.a,, a 1982 film by Peter Greenaway, ,rnnc,ems m 

architectural draftsman hln:d ,r,o, pmdooe a set of drawings of a ,co,untey 

house. The, draughtsman empfoys a sim.pLe drawing tool comiS>ting of a 

square grid. Throughout the liLm, me repeatedly see the drauglnsmllm's face· 

throu,gh tlhe griid,. which looks: like prison bars. It is as if the subjec:t who at

tempts to, ,cu,ch the world, immobi1izi:ng and fixing it within die· represen

tational appani:ms (here, perspectillal drawiog), is trapped by the· appa:ra.tus 

himself. The subject is imprisoned ... 

I take this image as a metaphor ror what appears to be a ge1t1e1ml 1oem:le11cy 

of tile Wes,1oei:n screen-based .cepresent21Jti.onaJ apparatl.lS. ln this u11dlition,, the 

body mmt be fixediin space i.f the v~ew,er is ~o see the image at a.It from Re

nai:.saDce monocular perspeaiv,e t,o, modern cinema, from Kepler':s, ,camera 

obscura ,w n.iDet,eenth-century ,camera .lucida,. the body has to< .~em:ain s.tiU.4
~ 

47. 1b,d .. 

4S. .AMi.ou;gh i11 the following I discl.lSS the immobility of the subject of a screen in the con

= 0 ,f the hisrori, oi representat,on. v.,e ,c:m ,aloo,, ·relate this conditioD m the fo~tom,:· o.i com

munia.tio11. ln .ancient Greece. oommuairation "-:JS understood as an om diaki~m ffi,;,,,;,,fn 

~~- b ..-a< !'l<CI :i..s;.umed thl.t ,rh:y;.ic-:,JJ m1.1~ment ;.rimuhted diJ.!~ue a.ml the r== of 

,,-,,..
1 
. .,1. ;,-. .... :\:-1$:tiMl~ .a..."1d his. N~~11s. og.~i!,'l,..~ ,SL.~.:rn.3 ·v.hi.\e Cis...-u..~in~ ;-hik$(',;--:"¼i.:tl r-rob'!ems-. l!:1 

.. ,d ~-~~ .. ~- .. ~ ~ ~... • :r--; 
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The imprisonment of the· body takes plaoe on both the ,ccmoeptu.al and lit

eral levels; both kinds of imprisonment already appear wid1 the, first screen 

apparatus, Alberti's perspectivai window, which, according to, many inter

preters of linear perspeccjve, presents the wodd as seen by .a singular eye

static, unblinking, and fixated. As described by Norman Bryson, perspecci ve 

"followed the logic of the Gaze rather than the Glance, thus producing a 

visual take that was etemalized, reduced to one 'point of view' and disem

bodied."49 Bryson argues that "the gaze of the painter arrests the flux of phe

nomena, contemplates the visual field from a vantage point outside the 

mobility of duration, in an eternal moment of disclosed presence."so Corre

spondingly, the world, as seen by this immobile, static, and atemporal Gaze, 

which belongs mo.~e :co :a statue than a living body, becomes ,eq1ual]y immo

bile, reifiecl, fixat,ed, ,oold and dead. Referring to Diirer's famous prim of a 

draftsman drawing a nude through a screen of perspectinl threads, Martin 

Jay notes. that "a reifying male look" cums "its targets inm none'"; conse

quently, "the maanoreal nude .is drained of ir.s ,capcity to arouse desi.re:'•irn 

Similarly,John Berger compares Aiberti's window to "a safe let into a waU, 

a safe into which the visible has been deposi~ed.»)2 And in The Draughtmian's 

Contract, the draughc.sman, time a111d again, tries to eliminate all motion, any 

sign of life, from the sieien,e:s h,e i:s :rendering. 

With perspectiva] miliChines, the imprisonment of the s1ilbjecit also hap

pelllS in a literal ,sense. fn.l1m 1the onset oftbe adaptation of petspBCtive,, artists 

and draftsmen atrempt,ed to a.id the faborious manu,aiil p.rocess of creating per

spectjval images, and ben,.•ee·mi the sixteenth and nin,eteench centuries vari

ous "perspeccival macll:ines" w,e:re rnnstmcred,.n Bj' the 6:rst decades of the· 

die Mi,ddle Ages, a shift ocrnred from diafo:gue be,ween subje,m .m communication be,,-,een 

ambj,rc1t,a11d aa information s,toragede,·ice. rl'ta.r is,a book. A medie,·al boolk,rhained roa table 

,can Irie ·Comsi,dered a precursor m die sueem, char '"fixes" irs subject in spaoe, 

49'.. As summari.zed by Marrim J•i•,. ·"Srnpic Regimes of Mo<lemi,iy,." in v.irio" andVi111a/ity, eel. 

Hal IFbocedSeart!e: Bay Press, 19rfl8), 7. 

5,0,, Quoted in ibid., 7. 

5 !. Ibidl., 8. 

"52, Quoted in ibid., 9. 

5,3, .. f:o,a survey of perspeaiw.l :insnumen,cs,. see M!anin Kemp,. TheS,cie1K•·,,( J'l.i (New Haven: 

Valle UniversityPress,.1990),,, l161-220. 
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sixteenth century, Dlirer had described a number of such machines. H Many 
varieties were invented,. but regaNIJes:s of che type, the artist had w remain 
immobile rh1oughom rhe process ofdra,ving. 

Along with perspecrival machines, :a whoie range of optical .llpparamses 
~as in use, PllJUicu!a.rly for depicting lands;capes and conducting 1topograph
ical surveys .. 'The most popular opr1i1cid apparatus was the camera obscura .. ~~ 
Cam,er,a abJ;c11m literally means '",cl'a1k chamber," and was liounded. on ,rhe 
premise due if rays of light from an object or a scene pass throu,gh a smaU 
aperture,. :rhey will cross and reerner;ge on rhe other side to form an .image on 
a screen. In o~der for the image m bernrne visible, llowever, "'ir is. :necessary 
that rhe scnie:11 be placed in a du1mber in which light levels are cons.iderably 
lower thaa those around rbe ob jeer .")6 Thus, in one ,of:che ear.lies:£ depinions 
ofthe camera obscura, in Kifcher's Ars mag110 L1td1 et im1b,r<11e (Rome, 1649),, 
we see the subject enjoying the image inside a tiny roo:m, ,obliviot.1s co rhe 
fun tflat he has had to imprison himself inside rhis ""da:rk di amber" in order 
to see rhe image on the screen. 

Later, a smaUer tent-type camera obscura-a movable: prision,, .so to 
sr,eak-bernme popular. It ,consisted of a small tent moun:t,ed on a tripod, 
with a revolving reflecrorand lens at its apex. Having position,ed himself in
side the tent, which provided the necessary darkness, the drafrsmm would 
then spend llours meticulously tracing rhe image pmjected by rhe f.ens. 

Early photography continued the rrend toward the impr.i.so.nm.e11t of the 
subjeat and rile object of representation. During photogtaphy's .liirst deca.des, 
expos:u1:1e times were quite lo.ng .. The daguerreotype process,. for irnna.nce, re
quired exposures of four ro seven m.inures in the sun and from rrweh•e m sixty 
minutes in diffl.lSed light. So, similar ro the drawings prod111JC,ed with the help 
of tllte camera obscura, which depicted reality as static wad imm.ohile, early 
phom,graplhis .represented the wod,dl as stable, eternal, unshak,able .. A 111d! when 
photograph~· ventured m represen1t l.iving things, rhey had m be i·mmo'bi
!iz,ed. Thw:,, portrait smdios 1:111.iversa.lly employed various da.mps ,m ~.s:mre 
the steadiness of the sitt,er rhrougholll:r rhe lengthy rime ofexpo,si.m~ .. Remi.
nisoenc of mnure insrrume111ts, rhe iro.11 damps firmly hekl the :subjen iin, 

54 .. llbid., 111-172. 

55. Ibid'., 200. 

56. lbi,d. 
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place-a subject who voillln,ca,ri .. ly became the prisoner of the machine in or
der to see· her own imageY 

Toward the end of the nineteenth cemury, the petrilied world of the pho-
m,graphic image was shattered by the dynamic sc,11een ,of the cinema. In "'The 
Work of Arc in che Age of Mechanical Reproduc'tim:i," Walter Benjamin ex
pressed his fascinatio1111 witit the new mobility ,of die visible: "Our taverns 
and our met:ropo;Ji.ran s;rrr,eets ,. our offices and fomished rooms, our railroad 
stations and our fanori,es: appeared to have us ioiked up hopelessly. When 
came the film and burst chis pr:i.son°wo:rM .asunder by the dynamite of the 
tench of a second, ,so tiuu now, .in the midsr of its far-flung ruins and debris, 
we calmly and adventurously go traveling:'

18 

The cinema screen enabled audiences tO cake a journey through differem 
spaces without leaving their seats; in the words of film historian Anne Fr.ied
berg,. it created "a mobilized virrual gaze:

1
I9 However,. the cost of this v.im.ml 

mobility was a new, institutionalized immobility of the s:pectat!Or. AU 
around the world large prisons were construcred that coul.d hoJd hundreds of 
prisoners-movie houses. The prisoners could neither talk to one another 
nor move from seat ro seat. While they were taken on virtual journeys, their 
bodies remained still in the darkness of collective cameras, obscura. 

The formation of this viewing regime rook p]ooe in parallel with the shift 
from what film theorists call "primitiv,e" to "classical" Ii.Im language .. '~

0 
.An 

impottant part of this shift, which took pl.ace in the 19110s, was the new 
functioning of the virtual spa,ce rep11esenred on the screen. During the 
"primitive~ pedod, the .space of the film mearer and the screen spac,e w,ere 
dearly separated, much like in theater or 'll:1wdevil1e. Viewers were free to in
teract, come and go, and maintain a psy,chologkal distance from the virtmd 
world of the cinem!lll:ic uirra:rive. In contrast,. dass.ical film addressed each 
viewer as a sepua,c,e indiYidua] and positioned lli.im .inside its vinual world 

5, 1. A11esthesiologf e,m,er;g,es appmxi,miarely at the same time. 
S,!I,. Walter Benjuniti, "'!be ''l(lbrk ofAn in the AgeofMecha11iml Reproduction," in ll/WJi
,,,,,;.,u, ed. HanJlah A111emdr !(New Y0dc: Sch.ocken Boob, ] 9'6·91}, 2'3.S:. 
59 .. Anne Friedberg:., !Yi~Ji:illll Slioppfng: Ci=va imatheP~ ,(Bellkdey: Uruversicyc.f Cal-
i.lmmia Press, 1993), 2. 
,60. See·, mr instance, Da,,id' Bordw,elJ,J1111.et Steiger, and Kristin Thompoon, TheClarrical H'oJ.. 
r,~l'llillli Ci- (New York: .(olumbi:a u~i~ersicy Press, 1985). 
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narrative. As noted by a contemporary in 19'[3,, "{spectators] should be put 

in the posi1ti1m ofbe.ing a 'knot hole in the fence,' at every stage in the play:'6L 

If "primi.tive cinema keeps tile spectaror loollcing across a void in a separate 

space,'.''62 dassicil cinema positions the spectator in terms of the best view

point ofeach :shot, inside the vi.rtual space. 

This situation is, usually concepmafoed in terms of the spectator's iden

tification wid:i the camera eye. The bod)• ,of the specta~m: remains in lher 

seat wlhile be.r eye is coupled with a mobile camera. However, it is also pos.

sible to oomoeptualiz.e this dif£erendy. We can im~gine dtat the camera 

does not, im fact, move at all, but rath,er t1emains stationary, coinciding 

with the spectat,oi"s eyes. Instead,, i.t is die virtual space as a whole diat 

changes its. pos,iti,on with each shot .. Usi.n,g the contemporary vocall:ndai:y of 

comput,er graplhics, we can say dwr diti,s, vw.rnml space is rota111ed,, .scmtedl.,, imd 

zoomed a!lway:s, t,o give the spectator d1e bes,c viewpoint. As in a :nri.ptease, 

the spaoe stowly disrobes itsellf,, tuurnfog,. p,resenting itsdf foom d.iffell1em 

s1des, teasfog.,, .s,tepping forward and retracting, always leaving som,ethiog 

covered so that the spectator mwt wait for the next shot ... . . a seductive 

dance that begins, aU over with 1the nex,t scene. AU the spectator has 1co do, 

is remain immobile. 

film theorists lmave taken this, .immobilicy to be the essemtral feam.re ,of the 

institution ,of cinema. Anne Friedbe:i:g writes: "As everyone fr,om Baudry 

(who compar;es ciDematic spectatioD ,co t.be prisoners in, Pllato':s; ,cave) to 

Musser points, out, the cinema reli,es on tthe immobility of ,£he specta.tor, 

seated in an mdi,wrium:'63 film tbeoretidan Jean-Louis Ba.li.ldcy,, probably 

more than Myone e1se, empbasi:z,es i:mmobiiiry as the foundation ,of cine

mack i.Hmi,cm, quoting Plato: "'In d1is underground chamber d1ey .have been 

from childhood, cha.med by chie leg and also by the neck, so, that d1ey cannot 

move, and can only see wh.a't is in front ,of them, becam,e 1thie chairns wiU not 

61. Q!IO[,e,;i ir. ibid., 215. 

62. ]bid., 214. 

63. Fr.iedlberg, Wirrdow Shopping, 134. She refers co Jean-Louis Bauclry, ''The Appamus: 

Mei:zpsy,cho:Jc1gical Approaches co the Impression of Reality in the Cinema: in N<m:ative, Ap

p,:.,afm, ltkolugy, ed. Philip Rosea (New York: Columbia University Press, 1986) and Charles 

Musser, The Emugem:e of Cin,ma; The American Screen lo 1907 {New York: CbMles, Scribner and 

Sons, 1990). 
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le1t them tum their hea,dls.~'64 Thi.s immobility and ,oc:m61111emenc,. according ro 

Ha1.1dry;, ,enables the prisonerslspectaw.rs to mistakie repi.rr,esentatioos for their 

perce,ptiom thereby .re:gressit1,g to, d1iJdhood when d1,e two were indistin

guishable. Rather than a hismri,cal au::cident, the immobility ·of the spectator, 

,111:00.rd.ing co Baudcy'.s psychoanalytic explanation, is the esse.1ritial condition 

of d nematic pleasure .. 

All:ieni's window, Dur,et's perspectival machimu::s.,, tthe camera obscll!Ca,,, 

p.hotography, dnema-i.n aU of dilese screen-based apparatuses, the subject 

has to rema.itn immobile .. 111 fact, ,as f.r.iedibe.g perc,epciv,ely points out, the 

progr,e.ssive mobilization of the im111ge in modernill:}' w«11S a1ccornpanied by the 

progre.ssive .impri:solllment of the viewer. "'as the 'mobil.icy' of the gaze be

came more 'vfrwal'-as rec.lu:1i1qt1es were developed to paint (and! then co 

pho~ograph) realistic images, ,as mobiliry w:as i.mpl.ied by chan,ges in light

ing (and then cinemato:graphy)-the observer became more jmmobile, pas

sive, ready to receive the constructions ofa virtual reality placed fo fi:om of 

his or her unmoving .body.''"~ 

What happens to this tradition with the arrival of a screen-less represen

tational apparatus-YR? On the one hand, VR constitutes a fundamental 

break with this tradition. It establishes a radically new type of 11el111tiionship 

between the body of the viewer and the image. In contrast c,o cinema, where 

the mobile camera moves iodependendy of the immobit,e spectator, now the 

spectator actuaHy has to move in physka] spaGe in orde.r to ,experience move

ment in vittuaJl spaoe. It is as though the camera were moumed on the 1..1Ser's 

head .. Thw,, to look up in virtual space,. one has to look up in ph,ysical space; 

w step forwud "'virtu111Uy~ one has to step forward in acn•lity, md so on.66 

The spectator .is no, longer chained, immobilized, anesthetfa;edl b)• the appa

ratus that senes her ready-made .ima,ges;. now she nas to work,. to speak, in 

order to see. 

At the same time, VR i.mprisons d1.e' body to an u11.pr,ecedented extent. 

This, can dead)' be seen iin the eadiest VR system desi,g111ed by Sutherland 

64. Q111otm .i111 &.udry, "The Appmim~,"' 303,. 

,65. l'riiedbers;,, lifil'""-Shopp.i~g, 28:. 

66. .A cypicaJ VB. s,srem adds od11e11 "'3c!'S of fflMlimi,g around, for ins,ta.ooe, the aibiiimy m move 

&,r,,.,rurid 1in a siITTi!i:k· direction by simpl:1•· p11,e!lS,ing ~ bun,:m on a joystid:. 'To, ,chmqg;e die diru:

,tion., ho011e,,er" rhe use, still has m chruf\!!le the poo,rioo of his/her bodj1, 
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aod hi:s colleagues in the 1960s. Acrnrdli111g to Howard Rl::iieingold's hisrory 

of VR, "Sutherland was rl:te li.rsr m prnpose mounting small compmer 

screens in binocular glasses-far from an easy hardwaire cask in the early 

I 960s-and thus immerse rhe user's point: of view .ins.ide the computer 

graphic world."67 Rheingold further wrote: 

fo ordn m change the appearance of the com purer-generated graphics when the user 

moves,, some kind of gaze-cracking tool is needed. Because the direction of the user'.s 

gaze w11s most economically and accurately measured at that time by means of a me

chanical appararns, am:I because rhe HMD [hf'adl-mounred display} itself was so 

heavy,, rhe users: ofSmhedand's early· HMD S)'$t:em,s found their heacl locked i mo ma

chiner,r ,suspendled from rhe ceiling. The user pur h.is or her heacl inro a metal con

traption rha:t was known as the '"SwoJcl of Damocles" display."" 

A pair of tubes connected the di511P,.lay to tracks in the ,cdfo1g, '",rhus mak

ing the user a ,captive of the mach:ine in a physic~ sense.'.'~9 The user was able 

co mni an:11:md and rotate her bead in any direction, bu,c colllild noc move away 

from the machine more than a few steps. Like roday"s compilit,er mouse, the 

body was tied to the computer. In fact, the body was reduced co nothing 

less-and nothing more-than a giant mouse, or more precisely, a giant 

joys:£ick. foscead of moving a mouse, the user had to tum her own body. An

other rnmparison that comes co mind is the apparatus built in the lace nine

teenth century by faienne-Jules Marey to measme· the frequency of the wing 

movements: ,ofa bi:rd .. The bird was: connected m die measuring equipment 

by ,,,ir,es that we·1e Jong enough ~o enable it to lllap its wings in midair but 

not an~'whe1:1e. 70 

The paradox ofVR, chat i,c requir:es the viewer to mov;e in order to see an 

image aml at ,che same time phy.s:.iically ties her to a machine, i:s i.111terestililgly 

dramati2ied in a "cybersex" wene i,11 the movie LawnmOUAtr illtan (Breu 

Leonard, 1992). ]n the s.ce111e, the heroes, a man and a woman, :are· s:iruaced in 

67. Rhei11,gold., Vin.val RMliry, 104. 

68. Ibidl., II (]15,. 

69. Ibidl .. , rn9. 

70 .. ll~a,rn" Braun, Piauri~gT:i•e: Tie 'lll!,,k,•f.E:1i,<N11e-J11/a Man,( l831ll-1904) (Chiaigoc Uro,i

T,ersi1['" of Chicago Press, 1992), 34-35• .. 

the same room, ,each fastened to a separat,e ,circular frame that allows the 

body to rotate 360 degrees in all directions. During "cybersex" the camera 

c1.1,rs back and forth between virtual space (i.e., what the heroes see and ellc

pell'iemre)and physical space. In thevittUal world represented by psychedelic 

comp1.1ter graphics, their bodies melr and morph toged:ier, dits:tegarding aU 

,che laws of physics, while in the real. world each of chem simply mmres 

wid11i1n /his or her own frame .. 

The paradox reaches its e:i::treme in one of die mCIS,t l,m:ig,standing VR 

projects-the Super Cockpit deve,loped by the U.S. Ai,r force in the 1980s. ' 1 

[nstead of using his, eyes m fo,Uow the terraim omside the plane md 1rhe 

dozens of instrument pa111els inside the cockpi.t,, the pi.lot wears a head

mounted display that p,r,es:,ents borch kinds of inhJ.rmation in a more efficient 

way. What foUows is a desn.iptio,n of the syscem fimm Air & Space rnagazi ne: 
,1,1, 

When he dim bed .into his F16C, the young lighter jock of 1998 simply plugged in 

his helmet and flipped down his visor to acciva1re his Super Cockpit system. The vir

tual world he saw exactly mimicked the world mus:ide. Salient terrain features were 

outlined and rendered in three dimensions by the two tiny cathode ray tubes focused 

at hiis personal viewing disrance .... His compass heading Dfl:S displ.aJed as a farg,e 

band! o,f numbers on the horizon ]ine, his projected flight pa:d:i :ai shimmering linigh

'llllay leacliag out toward infinity.12 

If i.n most screen-based representations (painting, cine.ma, video~ as well as 

,cypi.cal VR applicarioos,, the· plhiyskal and virtual! worlds have rn:id1.ing :tJD do 

wi.th ,each other, here tlbe virtual world is syncli:roni2iedl precisely with thie 

physical one. The pi.lot pos:iitions himsielf in the· ,•imial world in order 1r,o 

mo,v,e through the phys,.ical one at a s:upersonic .speed with his representa

ti,01111al apparatus securely fus,teoed ro bis body, more sieaurely than ever before 

in rhe history of the screen. 

Rep,:re,sen.tation versus Simu.llatio,n 

In s,um:mary, VII. com.inues, d11e scmeen's, tradition ,of v~ewer immobility by 

fus,tening the boilll' mo, a machine, while at the sam.e ,cim:e it creates an 

'1'1.. Rl!iei:ngold, 11.i-l R,mlil}', 201-209'. 

72:. Quoml in ibid., 201. 
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unprecedented new,condition iby req~ing.che viewer t 10 move, W:e may ask 

whether this new condition is withoUit bi:sto.ical precedent, or wbether it fits 

within an alternative representational t.radicion tha,c enco1JOges the mov,e

ment of the viewer. 

I begm my discussion of the screen by ,emphasizing ,chat a screen's frame 

separa1ces, ltWll), spaces that have diffen1it scaJes~the physical and cbe ,,imul. 

Althougb thi:s comlition does not necessarily lead to the immobili.z:niion of 

the :specw,1:i,r, it does discourage an.y moveme,nt on her patt: Why m o,ve, when 

she cantt enliler dre represented virtual space anyway? This is weU dr:i:roaitfaed 

in Alire in W~•landwhen Alice stni.ggl.es ,m become ju:st the right si:z.e i111 

order to enter ,the other world .. 

The altemative tradition ofwh~cb Vlt is a put call be found whenever the 

scale of III represien!tation is the same as the scale of our human w,or1d s,o that 

the two spaces are, continuous. This .is th.e tradition of simulation rather than 

that of representation bound tio a sc1!1een. Tbe simulation tradition aims to 

ble.111.d v.irrual and physical spaces rather than m separate them. Therefore, the 

two spac,es have the same scale; their ooll.lfldiaury is de~mpha:sized (rather than 

beiD;g m11tked by a rectallgulu frame, as in the representation tradition); the 

spectator is free to mO"i'e around the physical space. 

To analyze further the different logic of the two traditions, we may com

pare their typical representatives-frescoes and mosaics, on the one hand, 

and Renaissance painting, on the other. The former create an illusionary 

space du::t :starts behind th.e surface of an image. Importan:tly, frescoes and 

mosaics (as well as wall paintings) are inseparable from architecture. In other 

words, d:rey ,cannot not be moved anywhere. In contrast, the modern paint

ing, which first makes its appearance during the Renaissance, is essentially 

mobile. Separate front a wall,, it can be transported anywhere. (It is tempt

jng to connect th.is new mobility of representation with the tendency of cap

i1ti!Jilism ,co make all signs as mobile as possible.) 

But.,, at d1e same time, an interesting reversal takes place. lnceraction 

with a fr.esco or a mosaic, which itself carua.ot be moved, does not assume 

imm,obifoy on the patt --.f the spectator, while the mobile Renaissance 

painting does_ presuppose such immobility. It is as though the imprison

ment of the spectator is the price for the new mobility of the image. This 

reversal is consi.stientwith the different logic of the representation and sim

ulation traditions,. The fact that the fresco and mosaic are ~hudwired" to 

their architectl!llral setting allows the an:is;c m create a continuity between 

-

' I!-

,•irnml and physicaJl:spaGe. In conu:as:t, a painting can be put in an arbitrary 

setting,. and therefore, such cominuic;i ca111 no longer be guaranteed. Re

sp,om:ling to this new Gondition, a pai.ming presents a virtual space that is 

dearly distinct from the physical space where the painting and spectator 

.ire located. At the same time, its imprisons the spectator through a per

spective model or other techniques so that she and the painting form one 

system. Therefore, if in the simulation traditio:n,, the spectator exists in a 

single cohere.111t spaeie-the physkal space and the virmal space that con

tinues it-in the rept'es,e1m::ar.ional tradition, cbe spectator has a double 

identity. She simultaneously" exi:sts in physical spia,ce and in the space of 

representation. This split ,of the subject is the tmdeoff for rhe new mobil

ity of the image as well as, for tlil.e newly available possibility to represent 

any arbit:racy space, rather ,ch:im having to simufar,e the phys.ical space 

whe.re an image is located., 

\Vh:ile the representational ,ttradition came to domi1JJaite pose-Renaissance 

ru.l.nue,, tile simulation traditio,n did/ not di:saippea.t. In fact, the nineteenth 

,ce1rm1ry,,, with its obsession wi,1:h nan:iralis,m, pushed simulation rn, rJhe ex

ne.me with the wax museum and the dioramas of nam.ral history museums. 

Am:11:ber example of the simulat~on tradition is sculpture· 0111 a human scale, 

fur instance, Auguste Rodin's "Tiu:: Burghers of Ca[ais.'' \V:e think of such 

sculpt11.1L11es as part of a po:st-R.Jenai:s:s.ance humanism that puts 11:he human at 

the ceni:,er ,1:if the universe, wlhen i.11 fun they are alie111s, bladk holes uniting 

our wodd with another universe, a. peuiliied universe ,ofmaurble or stone that 

exists in parallel to our own. 

VR c,on,cinues the ti:adition of simufation. Howe-..,er; i,t immduces one im

p,ort:am diffe!'eoce. Previous!)', the :simulation depicted. :a fake space rnminu-

1:ius with :and extended from the normlll spue .. For instance, a waU paiming 

created a pseudo landscape tlhat appeillred to begin at the v.'all. fo. VR, either 

tlhere is 1110 co,nnecrion between the, m•,o spaces (e .. g., I am in a: physical room 

'i1i'h1ile the 1(inool space is a11 11J111.dlerwate'E la:mlsca:pe) or;, 00111versely, the cwo 

compfot,el.;11 coincide (e.g., tbe Super Cockpit project). ln either rnse, the ac

mai. ph'.ll•sfoal reality is disregarded, dismissed, llOOfld!onedL 

[n this. respect,, the nineteenth-cemmy pMorama caira be d1ou,gh1t of as a 

mmsiti,onal form between classical s:imufatio!ls, (waU painring;s,, human-size 

sculptt1l1e, diorama) and VR. Like VR,, the pMorama creates a 360-degree 

space .. Viewe1s: are sitt1at1ed in the cemer of this space, and they are enrnur

a,g,e,d oo mo111·e, a.round the central 'i'iewing llrea in ocder ito see ,difforem parts 



of the pan,cuama. 73 But ir:1 ,mmrast co wall paimings and mo,mks that, after 
all, act as decorations of a real space, the physical spac,e of.lllctio111,, rn:i,w chis 
physical space is subordinate m rhe vi rnrial space. In other '!ll•ords, the cemral 
viewi,ng area is conceived' as a conri111ua1tion of fake space, n1rher than vi1ce 
versa,, ,as ,lbefore-and this is why iI is U'sually empty. It is empty so chat we 
can prere111d rrhat it c,m:rrinues the battlefield, or the view ,of Paris,. or whar
e,,,er else the panorama rep11e.se11t.s.l'• From here we are o.11e srep away from 
VR,, where physical spa,c,e is mrally disregarded, and al.I ''real" ai:-cions cake 
place in virrnall space. The screen disappeared becau.se w.ltat was behind ic 
s,imp,ly rook over. 

And what about die imm,obiliz.:uion of the body in VR that connects it 
ro the screen rrad!ii:ion? Dramad,c as i:r is, this immolbil.izari.on probably rep
resems rhe last act in the long history of t.he body's i.mpriso11ment. All 
around us are the si,gm of .increasing mobiliry a.nd the mini:ni1irizarion of 
comm1Jnkation devk,es-mobile telephones ·and ,el,ecu,imic organizers., 
pagiers and hipmps, phones aru:I watches that offer Web su1fi.11g,, Grune
boys,, and similar handheld game units. Evennrtally;, rhe VR apparatus may 
be .reduced to a chip implanted in the retina and conneaed by wirel'ess trans
m:issio.n to the Net. From rh.ar moment on, we will carry our p1ris,ons with 
us-not in order to blissful.iy wnfos,e representations and pel10ept.ioas (as 
in cinema),, but rather always m "be i111 much," always c,011necr,ed,. a]ways 
"plugged-in .. "' The retina and ,the sc.ree11 wm merge. 

This fotlLlrisric scenario may 111ever become a reality. For no,Vi!,, we· dea:dy 
live in the .society of the screen. :Scr,ee.r:1s are ,everywhere-the ocreens of air
line agents:,, data.-eorry derlks, sec:r,etaties, engineers, doctors, and pilms; the 
screens, ofA1''M machines, superma.rket c.heckouts, automobile dashboards, 

7 3. Here I disagree w,rh Friedberg, who wrires, "Phain[?Smagorias, panoramas, dioramas
devices chair rnncealed their machinery-were depend!ent oo rhe relative immobiliry of their 
speaators" (23,). 

74. fo some lllLi'neteemh-centu,y panoramas,. rhe central area was occupied by che simulation 
of a vehicle consestmr with the subject of the panorama, such .as a part ofa ship. We can sa:y 
char in chis case the vil!'tw! space of the simulation completely cakes over.the physical' space; 
rhac is, physiral space has no, identity of irs own-nor even such minimal neg:u.ir~e idenr.i,cy.as 
empriness. Ir completely serves the simula1tion. 
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and, of course, the sc~eens of computers. Rather d:11ari di:sappearing, thie 
_.,. ... offices and homes. Bmh computer and td-screen chreater:IS to ta,,;e over our · . .. .lb. d fl .... er· eirentual lw they will beoome · · mon1·co•s are gertrn"' 1ggeran a.-· '' · · ··.,., ev1smn . • · , , <> · • . , "k b 'ld wall-sized. Architecrs sudh as Rem Koolhaas desm.g:[lj Blade R.u,mer-h. ,e. w -

_.] • • 15 ings whose f~des have, 'been tr:ansfo~mc:u mrto g1~nt ~reens. . . . -
Dynamic, r1eal-dme, and ince:raa:1ve, a sc1r,een is still a screen. Inreracn~ 

ity, simula·cion, and telepresence: As was :the case centuries ago, we are still 
looking at a flat, rectangular surface, existing in the space of our body and 
acting as a window into another space. We still have not left the era of the 
screen. 

I 
fe . here ro Rem Koolhaas's unreal:iJ°d project for a oew b,w]d;11g for znr in 75. am re m11g . ·ew York: Mof131Ciel1Li Karlsruhe, Germany. See Rem Koolbaas and Bruce Mau, S, M, L,. XL (N 

Press, 199'5), 




